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Negro Editor Fined,
S»

White Reporter Up

NEWBERRY, S. C (SN8) 
Deling Booth. Associated Press re
porter, of Columbia. South Caro
lina. today faces trial on Septem
ber 11. for the alleged criminal li
bel against a white girl in a news 
story last October.

Two motions for dismissal, filed 
by Booth’s attorney, were overruled 
Friday by Judge J Robert Martin. 
Jr Tiie motions for dismissal had 
been under advisement since last 
May 12. although Booth's attorney 
declared he would make further 
moves to have I he case dismissed

The trial was set lor the regular

I)1 
ex- 

Col-

Ten acres of this land have been 
set aside for experimental anu re
search problems This project, un- 
oer the supervision of the nation
ally known agronomist. Dr M. F 
Spaulding, provides one of 
Show places in Nashville and 
rounding districts.

Hiid foodjValue of the above named 
imp. and the effects of 
quantities of Boron on’swce' 
tatoei.

varying
po-

Here corn is shown ten to twelve 
lect high with ears erupting 
every nodr.
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Agronomy Professor 
Named At N. C. State

RALEIGH. N C. —(ANP)-A Ap- 
pointment of Dr Nathaniel T, Cole
man as research associate prMea- 
sor of agronomy at North Carolina 
State College was announeedl 1* 
week by Dr W E. Colwell, hand of 
the college's Department ofAAi- 
ronomy.

Coleman, who has assumed his 
duties already. wil] do research’in 
soil chemistry and Inorganle giant 
nutrition.

A native of Halifax County.'Aft.. 
Coleman received a B A. in cbten- 
istry at Knox Col|ege In lMOpand 
a Ph. D. in agronomy at NoMh 
Carolina State College Ln IMS Ho 
is former assistant director of’ the 
Soil Testing Laboratory of theaM 
C. Department of AgrLulturt.

N. C. Woman II Great»! 
Grandmother At 
The Age Of 44

JACKSON. N C — (ANP) - 
Probably the youngest great grand
mother In the United States IfiMr». 
Alice Jackson, only 44 yearn:told

Mrs. Jackson it the mother et 
Mrs Lana Turner, 30. the gtated- 
mother of Mrs Clara Mae Bmm. 
15, and thè great-grandmoUtte ef 
Mrs. Brown's newly born eon.

Here Is how it all happenM*- 
Mrs. Anderson was 14 when^ehe 
gave birth to her daughter, Ama, 
who married at 15 and gave Dritti 
to her daughter, Clara Mae, at M. 
Clara Mae Married at the age nt 
14 and al 15 is the mother of aWl»2 
pound son. Mrs. Jackson's 
grandchild.

Oscar Charles 
\Aoofe Sought 
By His Family

Oscar Oliarle* Moore la 
sought through the National DteN 
tion Bureau. New York, by meosMa 
of his family Mn. WiiheMtek 
Moore, wife, reporta to the btenfu 
that she and their three rntate 
children MNbteA seen Moore state 
Aurist, 1Mb . . . ndr have ,4My 
had any work from them. *

Pre ently Mrs Moore find» htef- 
self in dire need of financial aid 
md "is most anxious that he (Oeeaf 
C Moore* a-ssume his obligate®, 
toward his needy dependents.

Mr. Moore was bom tn Tenne»» 
see on June 10. 1915. He la sbt left 
tall, weighs 160 pounds, has blank 
hair, and brown eyes, and has sene» 
as a bricklayer and painter, accord
ing to information furnishaddby 
the National Desertion Buren»)’ 
Anyone »ware of this man's praMflb 
whereabouts Is requested to otetee 
municate with the National Deee»» 
tion Bureau. 105 Nassau Street, NW 
York 7. New York

Fail Term of Court September 11
The story included a death ccl| 

statement that was held to defame 
the girl 111 the eyes of those who 
knew her identity It was the ba
sis on which a Negro. John H Mc
Cray. edito' and ’publisher nf the 
Columbia. South Carolina. Light
house ¿nd Informer, was fined $3.000 
and placed on three years' proba
tion.

Reading from left to light Wil
liam Coles, Rochester, New York, 
graduate student; Dr. Spaulding, 
prole.sor of agronomy; Lawrence 

.Newborn, Whiievitle, Teuu, ag
ronomy student, George O. Thomp
son. Nashville, graduate i tudent. 
Denver Pat -oils. Parsons, Tennes
see, graduate stydenl; Lloyd De
Berry, Tennessee, graduate stu
dent.
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AG DIVISION AT A. & I. STATE 
POINTS WAY SCIENTIFIC 
FARMING

In keeping with Dr. 
vis’^program of growth 
pansion at A. and I. 
lege. Nashville, with a
university as the ultimate goal, 
the Division of Agriculture makes 
progress along acientific and tech- 

. nlcal lines with some of the, best 
• brains in the country as staff

member-, the most modern equip-, 
ment, and enough land to raise1 ............
the total farm acreage to 305 acres minor elements on both the giowth

The' work being done this 
on the experimental plot deals 
variety and fertilizer tests on corn 
variety test on cottons, sorghum, 
and soybeans; the effect of the

In this picture graduate 
(tents and agronomy majors 
noun receiving dire-t-on-the 

instruction as tn random sampling, 
calculating stand yield, checking 
crop deficiencies, testing lor de
ficiencies, testing crop re fion.se in 
addition'to seeing the performance 
of these different varieties on the 
college farm.
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CIO Sets Targets On 103 House, 
5 Senators In November Voting
Cpl. Ewing A. Brandon, Wounded In 
Korean War, Anxious To Go Back

Voting Records To

Be Subject To Close

Detroit Negro
Awarded CPA

Editor McCiny pleaded guilty to 
the libel charges last June 21. and 
admitted priming the death-cell 
version of Willie Tolbert, wlm was 
convicted on a rape charge, even 
though he withheld the rape vic
tim's name In accordance with a 
South Carolina law against publica
tion of such information.

Although Woth and McCray had 
been Indicted on similar charge . 
Booth's ease had been deferred 
III this September 11.

uti-

Cpl. Ewing A Brandon, who last 
• week was rytunied to hjs hotff at 

Whitehaven .as a wounded soldier 
from the Korean battiefront has but 
one major desire. That's to get 
back with his buddies of the 24th 
Infantry still on the fighting line 
in Korea

The spirit and patriotism of Cpl. 
Brandon. 24, Is typical of the entire 
24th Infantry Regiment, tradition
ally noted for its valor. This oldest 
of Negro military outfit distinguish
ed itself on the Mexican Borders 
ahortly following its activation after 
the Civil War . . covered itself 
with glory on San Juan Hill during 
the Spanish-American Mar. and 
helped to turn the tide in the South 
Pacific at Bouganville in World War 
II.

Brandon's return home to his 
mother, ailing Mrs. Fannie Brandon, 
of Route 1, Box 745. Whit haven, 
wax'tinder dramatic circumstances. 
After the Department of Defense 
released the news that the Shelby 
County youth was back ,in the 
States and confined. temjx»rtirily at 
Keesler Field. Miss, the Home De
partment of the American Red 
Cross took immediate steps to get 

•Cpl. Brandon back to his mother, 
(¿operating in the effort were sev
eral members of Air Nat ) Guard 
personnel who know Brandon's sol
dier brother, Milton Brandon, an 
employe at the Air National Guard 
Field

Once cleared by the Red Cross. 
Cpl. Brandon was flown to Memphis 
In a B-26 Army plane from Keesler 
Field to Memphis last Monday. In 
charge of the mtssion were Flight 
Major J. D Shivers, Air Instructor 
Captain Alf. F Solari, Sgrgeants 
Russell Shcrard, 
Martinez

Cpl Brandon Is 
veteran of World 
served In the U 8 Navy during his 
"'teen years ” He spent 21 months 
overseas After his discharge from 
the Navy, he returned home, but 
remained only a few days before 
enlisting in the Army. This was 
against his mother’s wishes, but 
Brandon insisted that he preferred 
military life. He went to Fort Ben-

and Raymond

also an overseas 
War II, having

.to Japan to join the 24th Infantry 
as part of llii^blli Infantry Divi.-.. 

I ion This Division lias been on Oc- 
I nipatipn Duly in Japan since .short- 
fly after llic surrender oi Japan five 

I years ago

is I he youngest of 
He has two sisters 
and another, Allie

Cpl Brandon 
seven children 
in Washingtori. 
Louise, who takes care of the sick
mother, who is now bed "ridden A 
brother is it) the Air Forces at Bi
loxi. another Milton, works for the 
Air National Guard; and the other.

(Continued On Back Patel

AIR-TRAINING

Pvt. Joseph R. Ruffin, Jr.. 18, 
>‘on of J R Ruffin, 234 Hernando 
Street, has begun a course of in
doctrination training at Lackland 
Air Force Brsc. "The Gateway to 
the Air Force," San Antonio, 
Texas

In the basic training at Lack
land he will receive a well-rounded 
military preparatory’ schoolisg for 
progress in a specialized Air Force 
career During this initial course 
he will be given complete vocation
al and aptitude testing along per
sonal guidance counseling to de
termine his entrance into a suit
able technical training assignment1IU11VOIJ IUV. lie WVIIV W run ucir "«it wvuwvil

Bing for his training, and later sent on leaving The Gateway Base

•Delta Sorority Gets Off For
Big West Coast Convention

CHICAGO —'ANP* — A group of
110 delegates m the Delta Sigma 
Theta convention, to be held ■ in 
Berkeley. Calif., Aug 15-19, met 
here this week for breakfast at 
Harvey's restaurant at unfbn station 
to start the Delta caravan to the 
OOBSt-

This KFavan’Is a pre-and post

convention feature of this year's 
meeting, the sorority’s 21st. The 
second leg of the caravan will come 
after the conclave when the sorors 
go south from Berkeley to Los 
Angeles.

The tour will cover the Fourth Da
kota badlands, the Mae West curves, 
scenic mountain territory in the 
Northwest. Deartooth Lake and oth
er spots in the far west

»
Itorors and their guests will dine 
kt various spots during the trip In-

Labor Scrutiny

WASHINGTON D 
Tito CIO announced today 
House members aird five 
will lie target.:' tor all-out labor op- 
posilimf and defeat, If possible, In 
the November elections

Firing Its first big blast of lhe 
1950 campaign, the organization no
tified its six million member that 
these lawmakers voted ovcrwlielm- 
Inelv “wring'' from Labor's view
point in the. sessions of the 81st 
congress. -

CIO listed 132 House members 
and eight senators who. voted 
predominantly "right' and deserve 

1 entljusiastic support at the, polls by 
Union workers and lheir families

CfO'. altitude is based on its an
alysis nf voting record.' up Io July | 
1 on a dozen major surh as

103

DETROIT iANPi George 
Washington, 3fi recently Iterarne the 
filini Detroit Negro to become a 
i crtified public accountant accord- 

i Ing to an announcement made last 
week by the Michigan. State Board 
of Account«pry.

The new CPA is manager of the 
Hubard H Austin company, owned 
by the man who was the lirsl, Ne
gro to become a CPA ,in Detroit 
The oihfi CPA is Milton Mnnloy, 
who pissed In examinai ions la-t 
year. i former employee at the Aus
tin compmiy.

t

Washington is a graduile nf 
Morehouse college, and has studi
ed at the Detroit Institute of Tech
nology A native of Con.'-ana,
Tex . he came to Detroit ih 
to work with the Austin firm.

N, WAR TALK: Ambassndbi Warren R. Austin, United Slates 
Security Council repioscnialivc, and Dr. Ralph Bunche, former 
Palestine mediator and lop tankini) director of the Trusteeship 
Division, discuss lhe stalling facin’, of Dopuly Sovicl"Torcign Minis
ter Jacob Malik, chairman of lhe body. The Security Council has 
been meeting al lake Success, Now York, Io formulato plans for 
the speedy cessation of hostilities in Korea.

E. U. Reed, State 
Grandmaster Of 
Masons, Passes

E U Rocd, Most ' Wur .hinful 
I Grand Master oi the Prhice JIall 

Grund Ifldge. Free and Accepted 
¡Masons. Jurisdiction of Arkin-1 . 
1 was laid to res( in Bellwood Ceme- 
| trry. Pine Bluff, following full 

Masonic rites at Mount Zion Churcl) 
i where funeral services were held 

He had served as State 
Master for 17 years

' Arnone Masonic officials 
were Amo. Hall. Grand 

rfrom Tulsa. Oklahoma; C F Wil- 
; liams. Grand Master from Memphis, 
I Tenn . John G Lewis, Jr.. Grand 
| Master from Louisiana: and Gtqnd 

Master John Wesley Dobbs, of Geor
gia, who conducted the. impressive 

j ceremonies.

The State Grand Lodge was in 
session during the time of the fune
ral ceremonies, and thou-ands of 
people^ waited forjwo and a jialf 
hours al Bellwood Cemetery to get. 
a view of the funeral cortege and 
to take a last look at the mart'll 
rtm’iHs of the beloved commander.

Established Human 
Rights Council

KINGSTON, Jamaica -'ANI’i ' 
Hie Jamalcjn Association for the 
UN has established a Council of 

the, WHOLE Human Hights to take action in the

< »land

193«

Saints Publishing 
New Paper-O'seer; 
Ranqe Is Editor

1 Oil H U"Z»UI| fildjoi «urn HS ***
Taft-Hartlcv repeal, rent controlJ_ FVANGELIST SPEAK8 is

i _ .....  ii ......... : » title nt thn newniJ mihliraiinti niTR-social security and foreign nid
All told, thr CIO marked 23 sen

ators as having voted "wrong" and 
targets for defeat Otic, Senator 
Gurney (8. D*. was defeated In the 
primary and 17 others are not up 
for.elcction this year.

Of the 24 described as "right'' vot
ers, 12 are not up this year; one is1 
retinne Sen Downey *Di Cali
fornia and three were beaten in 
primaries Pepper 'D* Fla., Graham 
(Di N C. and Taylor (D* Idaho

The eight wh” will get CIO bark
ing arc McMahon iDi.Conn . Lucas 

1 <D) III. Lehman <D> N Y . Myers 
'D* Pa. Aiken iR* Vt. Hill ’Dl 
Ala. Thomas <I)i Utah, and Mag
nuson *D* Wash.

Forty-seven senators ami 1-9U 
i House members were riot catalogued 
i in.either the extremely "right" 
I "wrong" categories. Their, votes

title of the newest, publication pub
lished in the interest of the Na
tional Chureh of GOD in Christ. II 
was founded hy State Overseer C. 
Range, of Boston. Ma . why serves 

< editor, with headquarters In Bos
ton-.

chiding a lodge In Montana. Their 
trip also will include a tour of 
Seattle. Wash., with stops at, Wood
land park, suburban homes, the 
University of Washington, Lake 
union, and government canals and 
Puget Sound.

The tourists also will tour Port
land. Ore . before going to Berkeley.

After the convention the tour 
will move south through Pale Alto.“ 
Stanford university, Cairoel-by-the 
Sea, Monterey, and Pacific Grove, 
then to Los Angeles -

Touring Deltas will visit Holly
wood. U. C. L. A., and other spots 
around Los Angeles. After Los 
Angeles the toilr will start back to 
Chicago by a southern route which 
includes the Grand Canyon. The 
return group will reach Chicago 
Sunday, Aug. 27. ,,v.... ,,

being*

(Continued On Hack Pare)

orni The Nation- H'min and School at 4048 f«itke Park8T LOUIS. Ml
al Convention of Gospel Choirs and 1 Avenue, Chicago, was pointed out 
Choruses lieg in
Monday, August
Grei n Bapti t Church. West End 
Avenin.. and Pace Blvd 
LOW people attended lhe 
program. .

Presided oyer by the 
president, Dr Thomas A 
thr session ended Friday, August 11, 
with an Artists Night Program. 
Every night of the five day 
sion ended with some form of 
icrtainincnt

Rcprc entativos from 28 slate 
rived last Friday. The welcome

it- 18th r«ion( i one of the achievements of the 
7. al Pleasant group

< The president of the Gospel Sing
ers recalled In audience the memory 
of Mis. Magnolia Lewis Butts, one 
of the three founders and first vicc- 
pic nient of the organization.

In speaking of their work, Dr. 
Dorsey urged song writers not to 
dahtage gospel songs with too much 
entertainment-or with an eye to 
profit He stated that gospel songs 
ire writton for the church and as 
,m m.piration wkh spiritual value 
instead of commercial points.

Nearly 
openin"

Nalionil
Di rsey,j

ses
en-

or 
on

The four-pagc publication Is de- 
voted 1st church news, including pcr- 
.onallty sketches, and reports of 
ictlvities in lhe East II ooes not 
fundameiitally (lifter in the nature 
of conlen* from t‘ 
TRUTH which is published Mem
phis under editorship of Mrs E V 
Sparks, but with future ireues it is 
expected that. The EVANGELIST 
SPEAKS will become more of a

■ concentration of news about the 
evangelistic side of Church life

4________ _ ____I_______ _ ._____ .i
Editor Range has been associated 

[or many years with the public re
lations depirtment of the Church 
of God in Christ, anp tn this capa
city has covered a number of ann
ual convocations in Memphis tor 
the secular press His latest edi
tion, dated for August, features the 
life story of Bishop Charles H Ma
son. senior bishop of the Church, 
and founder of ihe Faith.

case of any denial of human right- 
The council also will carry out re

search and collect Information on I 
various aspects of human rights |;i' 
the British Crown colony. The re-. 
ports of the commissions charged 
with this job will be published in 
pamphlet form.

ar-j 
pro-1 

gram winch wi. held M’hdsy night,1 
1< 1‘iired th< S inf Loir. Mas Cho
rus of 250 voice', under direction of 
A It W ho on .*' hn II .1 et. Ml 
Z Cunningham Broil anil Perry, 
Smith The local elriru... composed 
of, individual soloist and group I 
• Ingers, was commended by mem
bers of the audience following the 
close of the program

Dr Durey, foilin' ' Go pel Sing-, 
writer, addressed the audience on 
the subject, "lliron’di Ctoi,t. All 
Things Are Possible' lie exme- .’"i 
deep appreci ation of I he effort mad'” 
by the Saini Ixnns Gospel Choral 
Union In prepirinv fur the meeting . 
He further commended the officer 
and members of 18 vears of service 
in an effort to extend th? orgmizA- 
tam The National Goxpri Simrers

Di advantages of selling composi
tions to recording companies were 
P’lfnieii out Iibtances were cited 
of writers being ¡ooled by flattvry 
of pnflsiotei's .iiH’ speaker tteclarea, 
"let's sink to out theme. . Build- 
Ihg a Bettes i rnortw *-------
Gti.-|*l Songs'"

On Tur.nay-evening a ScltoUr- 
Ji'p conti i. in. which seven, out- 

. .anitihg oraiot wuc per.seined was 
' lino Iney woe as follows: Harold 
Mink of St Loui-. pertek Byrd, 
Bi.Hal’s. -Rayniond Inrlll. Cincin-

i( onliniK'd On Bark Paxe)

!
American Negro 
Granted Czech 
Citizenship Here

PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia -(I 
An Amrrtran Negro who renourfcrti' 

Thnniuli Ihis American citizenship last yw.
’, has been granted CzechoatotteMkv 

citizenship papers
* The official News agency Md 
James M Robinson, former Chi«* 
goan. has become a Czech cltisen. n»t

Austrian N'paper 
Men Visit Memphis
Urban League

I Austrian editors, now touring 
' tlil Au.-tnan reaction to the United 
the University of Missouri's School 
ol Journalism, included a vi it to 
ihe Memphis Urban League last 
Wednesday evening during their 
two-wcek s -ay in the Bluff City as 
L'lic.t,. t)( the Commercial Appeal

Rev J. A McDaniel, executive 
secretary of the league .arranged 
lor a group of race lc’ders iiear ’he 
journalists tell of lite behind the 
“Iron Curtain" on which their own 
co'uitry of Austria is situated on the 
fringe In the meantime they .were 
interes'ed in snme'of the racial 
■pro'jlcm that han beset American 
life, and caused' the nUlted States 
to b>'ome a target of Comnroti’st 
provamia on racial grounds."

1 ;ie,present Austrian'government 
ha.- been in office since 1945 with
out a change, ih plat torn) and we 
consider the most stable in Europe, 
declared Kurt Waldemar Hampe. 
44. reporter for the Associated 
Pre-a in Vienna When asked for 
the Austrian reaction to the nited 
Nations entry into Korea, the re
porter replied -

“It gave us confidence that Ameri 
ca wnuld help us in a similar case."

Among the visitors to Memphis 
were Roberi Stern. Ulrich Baum
gartner. Hugo William Portisch, 
Fditor of Vienna's Winer Tage zi- 
lung; Joann J F. Flenn. Harold 
Waldemar Malczek. Dr Kurt Pau- 
pie. Warner Sonvico: and Editor 
Hampe.

Copies can be secured by WRIT
ING Ivcoi (• Hange. Sr . 23 Gas
ton Street, Boston 71, Mass.

Burson Heads 
Legion Post 
For 3 Terms -

Grover C. B’lrsotj, World War IT 
veteran, ww reelected by acclama
tion to head for the third coihecu- 

. rive ,Prm position of Post Com- 
mander. Austre s Russell Post Num- 

' I ber 27. American Legion Other offi
cers elected were:

Attorney B. L. Hoots, first vice 
post commander; Hosea Johnson, 
second vice-commander; Dr. R. Q 
Vensor., service officer; Clifton Sat
terfield. chairman, executive com-

NEW COACH AT 
LANE-SCHEDULE 
IS ANNOUNCED

Roy (Poi Jone»» of Brownsville, 
bar bron Fleeted heird eoftoh~ at- 
1,-ane Colleee."Jackson, according to 
reports, received by the Memphis 
World. He succeeds Coach Julian 
Hell in that capacity Bell has 
been promoted to position of Ath-'

| Jet.ic Director
Jones is a lormer All-AnarriciFi 

j Center of Lane Dragons in Mem- 
, phis last week to attend the coach

es and officials clinic conducted at 
Booker T Washington High School 
Gym (B T Hunt) in company 
with T. B White, prep school 
coach at Merry High Schoo], Jack- 
ron, Coach Jones announced I— 
1950 grid schedule as -follows :-

September 23 . . Mississippi In
dustrial, away; October 7th, Bene
dict College, home; October 14th. 
Fort Valley College, away; October 
21st, Xaviet College. New Orleans; I 
October 28. Jackson College. Jack-1............................... ................. ...........
son. Miss ; November 4. Alabama miteee; Dr D. W. Cook, finance offi- 
State College, home; November ier;. Pinkson McDonald, chaplain. 
11th, Lincoln University. Jefferson,
City, Mo.; November 18th, Alaba-' The election was held by special 
mi A. and M College. Normal, call meeting Tuesday. August 8, at 
Alabama, and November 23, Le- Legion Headquarters. Beale Avenue 
Moyne College, Memphis.' 1 Auditorium.

AFRICAN CHIEFS STUDY LONDON'S LOCAL GOVERNMENT - 
Three Paromount chiefs from Sierra leone, who arrived recently 
in England for a six week stay, pay a visit to the county hall, in 
Weifminister to see the work of the London County council, the 
city's local government. During their visit they were shown the 
main control room of the London Ambulance service. Chief Jaia 
Kaikai can be seen listening in to the incoming calls, with Chief 
Alkali Modu III, center, and Chief Kai Samba watching the indi
cator hoard. - (ANP)

I'

GA CONGRESSMAN CAM' 
PATTERSON "BLACK BOB" - ■ 
William L Patterr-on, Executive 
Secretary. 6vtl Rights Congroattj 
wa- threr.tened with physical vio
lence by Georgia's Represented ■: 
Henderson Lanham, and called* f 
Black SOB " The tempeatuaus ‘ 

outburst by Rept Lanham 
when Patterson, Invited by Lanhaaa 
to testify as to Communist affilte- It*, 
tion. charged that Georgia is a lyntti I 
state The hearing was tn Wash- r,’ 
ington, D C. with Lanhxsn serv
ing as chiirman of the Committee o 
on Lobbying.

"When he started slurring ny I 
state of Georgia, I simply lost my te 
head along with my temper." Late* I 
ham said later “I should haw it 
never done it."

Pattersons Civil Rights Congrete - 
has long been identified with Bit 
Communist line by the Federal' 
Bureau of Investigation His 
ganiation, however, has been Bi»- i 
taut and persi'tant’ln lte . Jighte’ 
against jimcroism. and other I««:' 
of racial di.wrlmlnattan. ,

fion.se


mima«»;."*
Queen May Have
To Get Job Soon

SAN FRANCISCO, California - 
Dowager Queen Nazli of Egypt 
speculated Wednesday that lh> 
may have to go out and get a job 

dropped on New York, or any bomb are oVer, he went on. about" King Arouk confiscated the 
h within ten seconds would ten seconds after the exptaiem." Queen mother's fortune last week 

neariy.every living thing with-

NEW YORK. NY An atom ' The immediate effects of
bofb drof
u:»r city.
kifnearn......, |M|...... ... .......
in,.» half-mile of the blast center.

jhis was the ter
Wffnesday by the
Cidl Defense Co

1 he

1 because of hu ire over his mother's

spread enormous destruction 
at least a!, two-milt area.

¡rim picture drawn 
le New York State

. Defense Commission on its
nd report to all ¿jeirraw.ncie.' per cent of the pei'p’t in the open 
mintnding steps tube taken^tn thiee-fJurtlis of a.mile away will 
event of A-bomb attack Tui) to survive' 
)mnyss:on Chairman Gin. Lu- FlijE CONS! Ml'TION 
D C'iy 'ii'l the report was not Clay 

.idtd to alarm, but only to em- 
tze the ¡act tlr.it "nd one would 

Ac jlmn'-trie" from the effects of 
zti<|h h disaster

(lay uigea d. 
.thatch vt th 
thxr tft. r: a:

:d

But within those few moments, vir
tually everyone v thin a half-mile active approval of the marriage of 
of the blast center will be either ’ ' ~ '
killed or fatatiy injured by the 
force of the exp« o >n. the immense 
heat, or intense radioactive rays.

It is estimated, a- well, that "50

rw
tb^

in 
pnt-

ii1t f;n-e organizations 
state to intensify 
preparing for any 
js.ued an elaborate 
thai must be taken

i. .i-i chairman said 
t. t i'.-'d to the facts."

her daughter. Princess Fathia, to 
commoner Riad Ghali.

The King followed this up with 
a new order divesting the dowagei 
Queen of her title and all royal 
prerogatives

She conunenteu:

11

OATH AT CAPPING SERVICES -1

Threaten U. S 
Supply Lines

BY HOWARD HANDLEMAN
TOKYO. Japan - Red troops 

virtually trapped a South Korean 
division north of Flaming, deserted 
Puhang on the east coast today, and 
more than 1,000 others seriously 
threatened the U. 6. Pusan-Taegu 
supply lifeline in the southwett.

United Nations attack forces on 
Saturday drove the communists out 
of Pohang Pori, and early today 
it still was a burning no-ms-i's land.

A field dispatch from Internation
al News Service war correspondent 
Frank Emery at 9 30 A. M (6;3O P. 
14 CST Saturday) said the south 
Korean third division lighting 21 
miles north of Pohang near Ho'ng- 
dok virtually was isolated

Emery said Red troops broke 
through a river defense line south
west of Yong Dok and pushed to
ward the sea. This threatened the 
South Korean division and also 
South Korean and American troops 
holding out on the fringe ot Po
hang. and at its nearby airstrip.

The other enemy threat to th«' 
defenders’ supply line occurred 
when an estimated three commu
nist regimente of the North Korean 
Fourth Division lashed out from 
their Naktong river bridgehead near 
Changyong. 25 miles south-south
west of Taegu.

These troops struck toward Mir- 
yang. 12 miles away, a city which 
is about midway on the rail and 
highway line from the major U. N. 
supply port of Pusan to Taegu in 
the northwest.

» u* , one cununenieu:
J_ "The money situation is all righi

said that fire- started by | 
tlie solar-lik. lit at of the ¿»plosion 
"may be expected to consume vir
tually tliF mt 1' area within a 
half-mile radiu

He predicted th.it glass breakage 
and plaster dam.iie will be found at 
distances up to as much as eight 
miles from the a:t‘a of major de
vastation. ’ ■

Exploding 'as main-, water pol
lution. falling i,Tidings and mason
ry all will add to the total casual
ties which, Clay declared, "may be 
expected to' run into tens o(. 
thousands."

The Ntw Voik Defense Chief | 
pointed out that the "vast majority I

thar eft. r: 
emergent;,, a: 
list» of jtu il: 
unit The <i 
"t’ae p ibli 
GREAT RESTRICTION

The rep ill exp'.inrta first. that 
destruction will be greatest if the 
bomb gee- off in th air abo.e the 
target area.
BUILDINGS LEVELLING

Bruk and frame buildings up to of our communities tjeed have littie 
B mile and a -half from the blast apprehension Jhat tiny will be 
center will be compeiteipteveld ' »ctai - *•

And within three-fourths of a 
mite from the-explosion area Clay I 
warned, "there will be substantial i 
destruction of all except modern 
reinforced concrete and heavy-steel po>al of the slate when a disaster 
frame buildings." occurs

for a while. I don't know, though-- 
I might have to earn my living 
Know where I can get a Job?'

The Queen, who has been re i- 
ding in San Francisco for her 
.health, showed no bitterness tper 
” ‘ Shr

jj<>
Farouk's regal maneuvers.
»aid: "Hell always be my son ..><> 
matter what he does io me

She added that she plans to re
main in San Francisco despite tin. 
King's order to return home

SENTENCE

__________ _ j will be j 
fiber! with such a disaster.”

He said’ these ".-afe' areas must | 
be ready to "put, every available 
resource of manpttwir. equipment, 
facilities, and suppl es at the dis-

SERMONS
By Rev. Frank Clarence Lowrv 

For ANP

TO ENTER I RSI LINE IOI.I E(.E FOR GIRLS—Miw Eitrelda 
CrniMello Horton, diiufhlrr <>/ 1. Benjamin Horton, Jr., nalionally 
fgUMen adrrrtùiiig e.v 'riifirr oj Lciiixtùle. Aenlueky. bzz.i bron orccplcd 
M • llu'lenI nt I rxufi.TC Cnfirxe. outilauding t a'holir girli rcliool ol 
Louiirlllr wbieh tin» oprtirtl for th" f:r>t time ihi» yrar to Srgroe«. rlw 
to ike reeenlfy omenifed Kentucky "lltty I.etc. ihr pretty ro-etf trill 
gitter the lophomore cinit in 'tcptrnibcr of liti» year.

(iradunting from Ornehn Ificit ^clt >ol in Januc.ry irilh »traighi 
A\ Mm Horton entered the I riiwrsit» of Ornali« and rcrently com
peted her frcrhmnn yrnr «I'll h:z’i iclndcrtic arerngri.

teTkile in Omnha. Mi » Horton Herd tritìi her mother. Hrt. E. Julia 
Carey, «nd will lire nt lite Horlon't furl: umide home in LouiiriUe on 

FmI Kentucky Street.

YOUNG GsADY NURSES
Twenty-two young ladies are shown as they hold their candles 
and lose the Floience Nightengale oath at Grady Memorial Hos
pital in Atlanta. The exercises marked their emborkment on a 
nursing career. Dr. William Boyd, A. U. professor addressing the 
group, advised them to prepare for a world in which democracy 
would be a reality.

Shown are: Misses Helena Thompson, Carolyn Perry, Pear
lie Whittaker, Willie Rease, France» Broadnax, Claudia Webster,

THE PRESENT TENSE Evelyn Sneed, Fannie Byrd, Mabie Barlow, Edna Mae West, Eve-

1. When everything seems out of 
kilter and even hope's dim chances' 
begin to wilt and scatter, there is 
still a chance for adequate defense 
if you can brace yourself and face I 
God in the Present Tense.

2. Things nhw happening have 
happened before; someone has faced 
them and made a score—you can 
do the same by using good com
mon sense and applying the right 
step in the present tense.

3. To know what to do and when 
to do it in a crisis, is the ability to 
decide when others are lost in sus
pense. and you victoriously make;

',4.‘-niere'‘are‘a Tot of i*5^ ,illiitea<1 ln the inner nr
: "boulevard portion.
1 The street is made up of two 
three-lane strip, two 30-foOt wide 
grassy parkways and a six-lane 
center strip The latter is current
ly being used by the cabs and buss
es.

The committee points out that 
the use of the two three-lane out-

__________ ter strips would create a hazard to 
6. No, he would not be making, bves °l pedestrians and of chil- 

so many blunder- and s howing ^ren who use the outer strips to get 
such weak defense, if He would the play area on the grassed prak- 
stop being so deceitful and prove | W>- 
his allegiance to God to be in the | 
present tense.

7 If a few things in a man's past, | 
to him seem pretty fair, these are j

lyn Scott, Eva Lee Sims, Charletha Ealey, Effie Mae Scippio, Ocie 
Dee Williams, Evelyn Philyaw, Joebeth Harris, Melissa Melton, Lo
raine LeShore, Marguerite Campbell, Jessie Grandberry, and Vir
ginia Boykin. Miss Molean Mole is picture in center holding the 
Florence Nightengale torch. On the platform are Miss .Lillian Bis
choff, Director of Nursing Services at Grady, Mrs. Edgar long of 
the Gideon Bible Society, Miss Elizabeth Wellington, Grady facul
ty member, the Rev. E. Rivers, Jr., Miss Catherine Ellison who in
troduced the speaker, and Dr. William Boyd, speaker at the cap
ping exercises.—(Adair Photo). ATLANTA. Georgia — SNSi —

Says Groups Should Take 
Pride In African Heritage

WhJ'n By FRANCIS EDWARDS Now come to tie Negro
NEW YOfBC- 'ANPi— Neyoe5 does Africa mean to tau? Like :• 

should take pride in their African1 babbling parrot he has been wdl- 
hentage As Negroes view Africa 
with scorn they shall never be truly 
men ln America, but shall always 
remain meh: imitators of western 
ways.

White Americans do not forgot 
their Europe«: origin. Eery Negro j tn net awav fn m nprre« 
who has gone to school knows oi 
the vessel called the Mayflower.. . 
of such European explorers as Co- 
lumbns, Balboa. Cabot, ard others.

Irishmen who have never been to 
Ireland speak about Ireland with 
pride; Italians who liave never been 
to Italy speak tactfully of Italy, 
and other Atnerlevus of European 
lineage speak. Ilkowta.

True to southern tradition and 
with a nod to the Negro who made 
the picture possible, the film was 
shown simultaneously in a white 
theatre and tn one for Negroes.

Seek $10,000 War 
Chest To Fight 
Chicago Jitneys

CHICAGO-iANPi— A drive 
raise a 310.000 war chest to fight il
legal operation of "jitney" cabs 
along South Parkway was launched 
here Thursday by the South Par
way Residents committee.

First attack will be against the 
city's plan to run the cabs and |Z, M»»M JVU UVW11UUOJT tliazxv I

the right move in the present tense. buses ln ,hf °ut«r lan^ of J116 Park

4. There are a lot of things in I 
life that some of us will never ex-' 
perience, but can be braced to face 
ip the present tense, whatever might 
put in its appearance.

5. If man would be wise and 
know how to meet his struggles 
and trials intense, he would con
tinue to show improvement over his 
past, and live with God in the 
present tense? \

the things he delights to air; but'C|-.ioJ |n H C 
those acts that bring the highest «*'UIUU III L/. VIf

WASHINGTON. DC. - iANPi— 
The American Bridge association 
expects its largest tournament -in 
history when it opens its lrth an
nual national championships here 
August 14 The meet will be held at

recompense, are the. worthy deeds 
performed in the present tense.

8 It takes the mind of Christ to 
properly motivate a man's think
ing—without it he acts like one who 
has been drinking; Christianity .on
ly can move the curse of pretense., the Uline arena with 100 bridge ta- 
and cause him to peacefully live: bles.
with all men. in the present and
future tense A11 defending champions will be

9. This is the sum total of all: Present in lhe 12 scheduled events 
real living; men must not hide from A new future of the meet will be 
God behind any fence; but come tbp competition for the Belsaw cup, 
out boldlv and face the world an OP™ Pair event, in honor of Dr 
squarely-this is man's only proof T Belsaw. president emeritus of 
of real life in the present tense tbe ABA and past president for 13 

10 The world wants to see a real years-
picture erf Christ today, and ln your 
life He should be on display, with 
Heavenly smiles and no pretense, 
but acting for Him in the present 
tense.

11. There is no other way to win 
the lost world to Christ, and it must 
be accomplished though the dark
ness is dense, and you and I must 
labor ln the present and future 
tense.

12. What a privilege to walk In the

teamed Mention Africa to him and 
only shame, derision, and contempt 
does he exprex- for his ance.siral 
home.

The amazing fact is that Euro-, 
peati- were glad to leave European) 

on. po-, 
verty. serfdom <anoth-r form uf.

■ • J i» ■; Y 2ÄI

1 ' fl Il Ä
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EMBARKING ON-NURSING CAREER-Miss Fannie 
Byrd is pictured as she was capped by Miss Lil
lian Bischoff, Director of Nursing Services ot Gra
dy Memorial Hospital Friday night. Miss Byrd 
was one of 22 young ladies who completed six

months probationary work and were honored at 
the impressive capping ceremonies at the At
lanta institution. At right is Miss Molean Mole 
holding the Florence Nightengale torch af duty. 
- (Adair Photo). Atlanta. Georgia 1SN8'-

I Prepare For Equality”, Dr. 
Boyd Tells Grady Nurses

H I

I

The exact number of these troops 
1* not known. Reports that a full 
North Korean division is involved 
were not confirmed, an allied spokes 
man said the "bulk of a division” 
is involved, and later a Communist 
prisoner was quoted as saying three 
regiments of more than 8.000* men 
were aimed toward the vital rail-

RICHMOND. Va.-tANP)- Ne
groes were pleased with the fine 
editorial comment recently in the 
dally paper on the opening of the 
"Jackie Robinson1 Story' in this form 
er capital of the Confederacy.

While hiding the editorials which 
praised the “democracy would have 
been more practical if the film had 
been shown in one theater for all 
people-—which would have been in 
the democratic ideal

Ministers Fight 
Railroad Jimcrow

needs The hospital Friday had 
been looking for several hours. Miss. 
Bischoff said, for a Negro graduate 

i nurse to take a special assignment 
in caring for a young polio patient 

| who had just come in
The nursing dirertor further re- 

' vested that the first units of Negro 
Grey Ladies and Nurses Aids in 
Georgia were" started this year at 
(i’liiiv

Young ladies' who, received their 
professional caps and took the Flo
rence Nightengale oath a', the col
orful and solemn ceremony Friday 
were: Miss.es Helena Thompson. 
Carolyn Perry. Pearlie Whittaker 

i Willie Rease. Frances Broadnax. 
I Claudia Webster. Evelyn Bneed. 
Fannie Byrd. Mabie Barlow, Edna 
Mae West. Evelyn Scott. Eva Lee 
Sims, Charletha Ealey. Elite Mae 
Sctppio. O.D. Williams. Evelyn Phil- 
yaw, Joebeth Harris Malissa Melton. 
Loraine LeShore, Marguerite Camp
bell, Jessie Grandberry, and Vir
ginia Boykin. Miss Molean Mole, 
an upper class nurse, held the Flo
rence Nightengale torch while the 

, neophyte nurses lighted their can-

CHICAGO —<ANP> -A group ef ‘ 
400 ministers represting 200.000 
Baptists in Illinois this week or
ganized a program to fight segre
gation as practiced^ by the Illinois 
Central railroad on trains leaving 
Chicago for the South.

ATLANTA. Georgia - SNSi - 
Dr. William M. Boyd. Atlanta 

i University prolessor of political 
science and state NAACP head. Frl- 

|day night told a class of Grady 
| hospital student nurses to prepare 
themselves for a society not just as 
we know it today, but for a world 
in which democracy in its 
<ense will become a reality.

Albert E Morehead. bridge expert 
i from New York, will observe play at 
' the meet for one day.

This year's meeting is the firs! 
held by the A BA since the Ameri
can Contract Bridge League voted 
last fall to refuse membership to 
non-whites. Victor R Daly of Wash
ington is national president of the 

(ABA.

steps of our Master and keep our , . J.
world free from want and dis- Joint Graduation 
avter jUl because a few ha« chosen |„ Orangeburg, S. C.
to take a stand in His defense and 3 3
are now living for Him In the pre
sent tense.

true

Tn their action the ministers 
planned, possible court procedure 
wlrlch may lead to a healing by r 
the U. 8 Supreme court.

R 
ex-

homeland—-a direct contrast to 
■the first European settlers who fled

Europe.
.............. Today the handiwork of’he West 

slavery i. in order to settle in a wild ' has made the westernized descend-
——i —t ri-nwl r\f Af«>iz>a*S

lano populated by "wild.' -----------
Indians" To them anything was 
bett T than staving in Europe.
CHAINED BY FORC E

Dd the African want to leave 
ids nr.Uve 'ana? No. Through force 
he was tagged and cha’nea. Hr 
ought and died to remain in his

Their fight against the pncticB, 
denounced by Negroes here for 
years, of the IC of jimcrowing Ne
gro passengers going beyond the 
Mason-Dixon line into the front 
cars of the train. The railroad has 
a system of reservations which s»« 
parates the Negroes going South 
from the whites going South.

~ The ministers represent the Bjp-^ 
tist Ministers Conference harefc 
They plan to organize and mobil!»’ 
other church..groups in this area to 
fight against the segregation.

i pital places them tn a position of 
! responsibility to expect and demand 

respect .on a basLs of individual mer
it. - « ,■ .

"Differences are not racial but 
individual." Dr. Boyd assured, cit- 

' ing studies of scientists to prove his 
point, but there are those who be
cause of the type of society we live 
in. believe that the Negro is limited. 
He declared that every Negro has

Citing the acGompflshmente ot tnnrai obligation to debunk this 
; tlie late1 Dr Charles Drew~who dis-” noqon
covered the process for blood plas
ma. Dr Boyd challenged the twen- 

1 ty-two young women at a eappinc 
; exercise That marked the start of 
, their nursing careers, to become not 
j just "good Negro nurses" but good 
i nurses.

' Ability knows no color line," the 
| speaker declared, and you will be in ' 
t position to convince doubting Tho
mas that no one Is your superior." 

| He reminded that the nursing pro
fession ts not one ln which unen
lightened persons have formed 
sterotyped notions about Negroes

As a timely word of advice, the 
speaker told the attentive audience 
to remember that patients are hu
man beings and not machines, with 
the same feelings a« themselves 

I'Negro patients are already frus
trated with all types of psychologi- 

i cal blocks." he said; "as nurses your 
responsibility will be to help ease 
their sufferings emotionally as well | dies from it tn acceptance of the 
as physically." 

Concluding, Dr Boyd averred that, 
life is trying evetuamong The most! 
favored people: Negroes must ne-, 

S“» 'ST I ” «*1

•imuiv is. I,..,« i psychological burdens placed uponJuh ? , hem bv racial prejudice, but held
with white prop..- at. Grady hos- that the world ts

_ , changing fast and Negroes must be
__ readv to take advantage of every

I opportunity.’’ Make up your minds 
to become among the cream of the 
croj) in your profession," he ad- 

i vised.
Di Boyd was Introduced by Miss 

Catherine Ellison, student nurse. 
Preceding his toik Miss Lillian Bis
choff. Director of Nursing Services, 
told the audience that Negro dtk, 
zens had cooperated to make Grady7 
Hospital a great institution. She 
said officials were determined to 
make the Institution as great as any 
facility anywhere, and pointed to 
-the new Neuro unit now under con
struction as a culmination of 25 
years hopes. , ,

The director also asserted that 
there is a great shortage of nurses. 
She said that Grady graduates about 
50 Negro nurses each year but this 
Is not nearly enough to meet the

ORANGEBURG, S. C. -Dr. 
■Orann Lloyd. New York City, 
plained the role of education in the 
present crisis to eighty-five gradu
ates who rrectvrt bachelor degrees 

I Wednesday, August 3. al joint con
vocation exercises of State A. and I 
M. College and Claflin ■Oollege num-1 
mer schools, in White Hall Audi
torium. State College campus.

nurses challenge to duty.

FROM 3 to 6 MONTHS

Bq PERMA-STRATE at

USE

KEEPS HAIR STRAIGHT

heathen »nt of Africa so ignorant of African 
| history that he is ashamed of Africa 

blond ties, and oftefi prefers to lose
’ his African identity in European

1 lineage.
i This writer wishes every Negro: 

could «peak a colored language He) 
wishes that every Negro had retain
ed the higher moral code ilie did 
not bring verereal disease, vulgarity 
and uncouth habits to America.) 

He feels that every Negro should 
have maintained the manly dignity1 
of his African ancesters —-every 
Negro should study the morals, con
duct. habits and spiritual concepts 
of love marriage, and responsibility 
to family of his ancestors . . -j 

The Negro has not progressed i 
morally or culturally by .being a 
Christian in America. His heathen 1 
•.ncestors did not rape or abuse 
his women African tribes did not 
have a juvenile delinquency or a 
delinquency problem

The American Negro should learn 
more about his distlngui hed heri
tage. He definitely should take great 

‘ ...........................

55,000 Communists
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I Pluko jour hair looks 

iMMr, silkier be- 

so msv to arrange.

In U. S. Hoover Says

I

¡wide in his African background, i 
«nd hold his head high because of 
this background.

DOUBLE FlLTfRiD

BY JOHN BOOTH
Hoover, in a copyrighted inter

view with the magazine U. 8 News 
and World Report, labeled the 
Communist party "A Trojan Horsj] of three to five members, 
of disloyalty; colled like a sgrpentl The tun <i-m»n ctsird 
in the very heart of America."

Asked if an actual list of 55.MU
Cqmmunist in the United 
exist«, Hoover replied:

"When thfcjigure of 
Communist« in the United 
was made public, there was

suance of Party Membership cards.
The FBI Director said the basic 

organization it "clubs." now split, 
up for security reasons into groups

State'

The top G-man stated that a- 
mericah comshunnts are strongest 
in Industrial Areas, including such 
states as New York, California, 
Illinois. Pennsylvania, . Ohio and 
Michigan.55.000 

Blates 
consi

derable' speculation in party Cir
cles as to the accuracy of the fi
gures.

"Later, when detailed 
tlons by states were made public, 
the Communist in various

i manifested great concern 
where we obtained our figures.'

The FBI Chief suggested these 
guidemarks for recognizing a Com
munist: 1 He will always expome 
the cauae of Russia over the United 
States and change his views with 
eech shift in the 
Party line

2. He will speak 
Talk." referring to 
Dominated countries 
State» “Imperalistic ”

3 He will attempt to gain con
trol of a by organization he «Hers 
and subvert it to uze of th* party

Hoover noted that U. S. Com
munist hive dlzcontinucd the k-

tabula-

district , 
as to

I

FOR EXTRA 
QUALITY ANO 

PURITY
II HTMIEUB HILT 

■AfThh well-known 
IW name. Moroline, 

guaranteeahigfa- 
eat quality. Such 
a toothing dreas
ing for minoring tor minor 
wounds, chapped 
skin, scratches. |

I
MOROLINE

PtTRqifcqM J HIV

Communist

in 
the 
as

Hoover said; "The Comminist asj 
a basic principle of Infiltration, 
are iptercseted in possessing stren
gth in heavy Industry, that Is. coal 
steel, rubber, automobile, etc. It is 
here that, in the event .of an E- 
mergency, they can do the.r great
est harm to the countrys economy

"Moreover, in these industries, one 
Communist party member located 
in a strategic job can wreak da
mage completely out of proportion to 
his own strength... that is one of 
the potential sabotase dingers fac
ing America today.”

ONE APPLICATION

•‘Double 
Soviet- 
"Demo-

The Allen Hotel 
and Grill

of Kentucky'« Flneat Hoteh 
TEi fttecie ..... HH

Miss.es
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-
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I
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OOKINC THINGS OVER
By HELEN CALDWELL DAY

Florida Tennis

We read so much about Corn
degenerate and 
l Which we all 

have reason to 
tear. Yet. let us 
not allow our
selves to become 
confused or hys
terical and start 
seeing Commun
ism under every 
bush and flower 
pot or Commun
ism in every re
action against the 
"traditional way 
of thing,!.” And 

t is exactly what many people 
doing and could easily be a 

mistake.
nism is objectionable, a 

erous foe oecause it is oppose«* 
Christianity, not because it is 

posed to traditional injustices, ra- 
intolerance. or ma s selfishness 

tianity is also, and first was, 
sed to those things.

Yet now days if a man fight- for 
r, for any social or racial jus- 

e, for aecentralized goveriunent 
ely a paradox in Communism) 
ven for peace and the outlaw- 

ng of such inhuman and horrible 
weapons as the atom or hydrogen 
»mbs, he is apt to be labeled Com- 
nunist."

I jmntan and it is a d 
piuluuphy

hav

MEMPHIS WOULD • Tu«doy, August 15, 19M

Elks' Going-Away Party To Feature 
Jade, Beautiful, Exotic Dancer, At

I'munism thae basic Christian prin
ciples of tolerance and justice which 

I should but unfortunately does not 
' form a real part of every human 
life I; is to create disunity and 
chaos among ourselves to label “Com 
munist" everyone we dislike, or 
who disagrees with us.
Jhat is not the way to fight Com- 

' muni m. The way to fight Commun- 
* ism is to fight these attitudes and 
' practices, those social and econonuc 
1 as well as spiritual forces which 

make Communism possible. The 
world of the hungry, the homeless, 
the for aken and the forgotten, the 
world of the masses of little people 
has turned Communists m large 
numbers because we have been too 
busy or indifterent or too slow in 
gvipg them food, shelter, under
giving them food, shelter, under 
standing, tolerance and love That 
world has looked for'comfort from 
the Oodless because Chrl tiuns have 
failed to live up to their Christian 
obligations. In our American abund
ance, we have closed our hand- ana 
hearts against their want' and' 
needs in a starving world of forgotten 
people. We have told them the hor-; 
rors of Communism and exagger
ated nothing and Slid "be warm
ed, and ■ heltereo and fed," but we 
have not given them warmth or I 
shelter or food We have said 
“brother" but we have not treated 
as brothers men who skins are ol 
another color, or whose eyes are a 
different shape or mtn who go to 
a synagogue instead of a church.

And that is why Communism can 
be and grow. We can’t kill it by 
killing the poor, untaught and ig
norant followers of it who seek only 
rood and some little ecilnty. We 
can only kill it by destroying m 
ourselves and our society those 
ideas and practices which gave it 
fertile ground in which -to grew. I 
We can't kill it by killing the poor, 
dirtv. ignorant North Koreans or the1 
poor Russian peasants and children j 
who don’t even know what it is all 
about We can kil it by assuming 
our own le-ponsibdities and fulfill
ing our own obligations toward 
fellowmen.

In fact, there are some groups of 
Conservatives" who methodically j 

»rand any group "Communist" who , 
lisag.-ees with them, and all their j 
Demies. And because they are so 
lusy fighting non-Communist Am- 
ricaru who seek only justice for 
ill and a society that lives what 
t preaches, they miss the real Coin- 
lunlsts who have infiltered into 
heir clubs, scEbols, businesses, so- 
ial or recreational organizations, 
ven In some cases into their homes 
nd churches They are so busy

Ung and reviling the "Commu-
Ists" that are not, that they miss 

Communists who are. And that 
where our real danger lies, in 

uch common errors as these

I

It is a legitimate thing to be 
conscientously opposed to v.ar or to 
• use in war of such brutal and

el weapons as the A- and H- 
Bombs. Ii is a legitnute thing to 
seek for all regarales of color or 
creed "liberty, justice and the pur
suit of happines " It is a legitimate 
right of the worker, or labor to op
pose big business interests when 
they are selfish or dehumanizing 
And we have many other such 
rights which like these are guaran
teed or protected by the constitution 
of the United States.

It Is unjust, therefore, as well as1 
senseless to brand all people who 
support these things "Communist" 
else you may as well brand the 
churches and the constitution of our 
country so because they soght such 
things long before Communism was 
conceived in the bitterness of Marx's 
or lenin's humiliations and poverty. 
It is ridiculous to attribute to Coni-

Red Sox Beat 
|K. C. Monarchs 
In Louisville

The Memphis Red Sox took 
Kansas City Monarchs to 
"cleaners" before a Louisville, 
baseball crowd behind the tight 
pitching of Vibert Clark Clark al
lowed only one hit as he shut out 
the Monarchs. 2-0 as the two teams 
rounded opt their road schedule be- 

' fore coming to Memphis to play- 
, Sipiday of this week in a doiible- 
! header. . e

TALLAHASSEE, Fla '- The 
i sensation and marvel created by th". 
lanky Mbs Althea Gibson on thr 
tennis court does not end there

Miss Althea Gibson, a freshman 
student at the Florida A and M Col
lege. Tallahhassee. Florida, has for 
the past few weeks occupied the lead 
stories on leading journals' sport 
pages and has been the subject 
matter for sever.il editorials of the 
nation's leading magazines.

Her greatest champion Is found 
in the person of Miss Alice Marble 
Miss Marble, a former national 
tennis champion, took the oppor
tunity of an AMERICAN LAWN 
TENNIS editorial to champion Miss 
Gibson scaue Miss Marble thtnks 
that, "The entrance of Negroes into 
national tennis Is as inevitable a.< 
it has been proved in baseball, 
footoal! and boxing " Adding the 
personal appeal and interest to the 
Gibson case, Miss Marble declares 
. . . "If I can give her one iota 
more of confidence by rooting my 
heart out from the gallery, she can 
take my word for it: I'll be there."

Many other sports writers, edi
torialists and interested prominent 
people have expressed a grave con
cern for the evidencing situation 
that Althea Gibson will be denied 
the privilege of a Forest Hill de
but — because her skin is not a 
"desirable" color • despite her pro
fessional proficiency.

As a studious freshman it Flori
da A and M College, the subject of 
this controversy, Adhea herself, re
mains quiet and una^uming But 
deep within she is tnought to be 
saying, "I am an American - liv
ing in America. With a deep belief 
in the greatness and wonder of my 
country • I am yet hopeful I feel 
that the hearts ot all Americans

I

Mel Duncan of the Monarchs was 
blasted for 7 hits, and 2 runs. Casey 
Jones singled to score Fermental, 
who had doubled. First score was 
made by Neil Robinson on a double 
by Calvert following a base-on-ball

Ute
Plenty of
Genuine’

ice
•Gtnuinf Ice fa cryetai 

chs, laatefre 
harj-irotrn an.

Ik ilounnthing.

PERSONAL
BACK FROM CLEVELAND

Mrs Sweetie Shields, of 1255 Kan- 
sas, has returned from Cleveland. 
Ohio where she was house guest of I 

i Mrs. J. E, Humphrey. She also vis- j 
ited an aunt in Youngstown, Ohio. ■

. ’ |
Orioles Establish
Box Office Record

I AKRON, Ohio - The high-flying 
| Orioles, who in the past year have I 
: solidly established themselves as 
j one of the biggest box office attrac- j 
I tions in show business, will tee off 1 
a three-week tour of theatres in the

I south and midwest with a on*-d»y: 
' stand at the Star Theatre in Akron 
i on Tuesday. August 22.

A popular singing group will fol
low with another single date at the 
Lyric Theater. Lexington. Ky.; three 
days in Louisville at the National 
Theatre; two days each at the Lin
coln Theater. Columbus, Ohio, the 
Roosevelt Theater. Pittsburgh, and 
the State Theater in Cincinnati, an
other single date at the Bijou in 
Nashville, two days at the Liberty 
Theater. Chattanooga, and three 
days at the Polace Theater Mem-1

are far too great and large to harbor | 
anything of smallneas and ot in
significance "

NEW YORK. New York Organi
zed baseball's minor leagues, jolted 
by the collapse of the Class B Co
lonial circuit and the departure of 
four teams in other loops, are 
ttruggling through their most finan
cially disastrous seasons since the 
’30's-. Their hope: that the major 
leagues will adopt remedies at the 
fall and winter meetings If they 
don't the situation will be even 
worse in 1851 Most officials place 
the bulk of the blame oh television 
»nd radio, according to Quick maga
zine

The Del Morocco Club Friday Evening
l'Seay, and 8usie Anderson. ~

The show is being made poaaibl» 
through the club’s management, J. 
H Nichols, and musi» will be fur
nished by the popular stylist, On- 

i zie Horne.

JADE, CAPTIVATING DANCER

Beginning al 8 00 p. m. the show 
will continue until after midnight.

Judge Named To 
Trinidad Post

PORT-OF-SPAIN. Trinidad, B W. 
I -(ANP)- Another colored person 
was appointed last week to » job 
usually reserved for white men 
when the secretary of state for th» 
colonies appointed J L. Mathieu- 
Perez attorney general of Trinidad.

Minor-leagueTxxss George Traut
man blames that the decrease in 
attendance is caused by "major
league broadcasting and televising. 

. poor weather, high cost of living, 
I the international situation and poor 
ball clubs, in that order."

President Frank Shaughnessy of 
the, International League (attend-. 
ance down some 25 per cent) em
phasized the radio point “The 

; minor-league cities are being blank
eted with broadcasts of big league 

i ball games Why in Albany I heard 
a wire broadcast of a game at 2 

¡o'clock In the-morning. So poten
tial minor-league customers pick 

. out the major-league game they 
(want to hear, and stay home with 
the radio We've petitioned before 

j fo ra limitation of broadcasting. 
, Nou the majors better take steps” 
, One big-league magnate with his 
(ears to the ground is - Brooklyn's 
Branch Rickey, who has seen nine 

I of 11 Brooklyn-owned farm clubs 
nose-dive in attendance. Rickey 
told Quick. "If it is a fact that 

i wide-spread broadcasting and tele- 
i casting are substantially’responsi
ble remedial measures should be 

.’end anniversary at the Antioch , attempted before another season be- 
BapUst Church. 1377 No. Bellevue, gins" The minors hope other mug- 

1 The me-sjige will be delivered by nates are listening.
Hei J H Griflin. pastor of An-----------------------------------

| tioch.
On Friday night the 25lh of ( 

August this club win have its tn- 140 For Summer 
slaliation and the annual enter- HAMPTON. Va.-A summer grad- 
tainment of thr Lane Avenue ua(i|ia -cfjss ¿1 about 140. Including 
Baptist Church. 974 Lane Avenue, -jj W|W (he B 8 degree

Vegetable salad molded to cart wheel shape in your round layer 
cake pan, and "spoked" with carrot strips, makes an eaty-to prepare 
and dramatic dish to serve the family, to take as your contribution to 
picnics, pot luck or covered dish affairs, to make in honor of this 
yehr'a fine crop of healthful vegetables.

Be sure to let everyone see it whole. Serve It in pie-shape wedges 
with plenty of smooth mayoiinuise or salad dressing.

Cart Wheel Salad
Salt ,
4 small carrot»

IS cups shredded raw cabbage Watercress
I's cups chopped green pepper Mayonnaise or salad dressing

Dissolve'the gelatin in the boiling water. When cold and thickened 
fold in the shredded cabbage mid chopped green pepper; season Io 
taste with salt. Pour into an 8 inch round layer cake pan and chill 
until firm. Pee! mid cook the carrots, and when cold; cut them into 
thin lengthwise strips. Unmold the gelatin on a round chop plate 
and arrange the carrot strips on it to resemble the spokes of a 
wheel, with a round slice of carrot in the center to simulate the hub. 
Garnish Ihe plate ualh watercress and serve each portion with mayon
naise or salad dressing.

1 pkg. lemon gelatin deuert • 
1*4 cups boiling water

Before taking this post Peru was 
a Pusine judge of the Suprem» 
Court He succeeds H. Wilcox Wil
son, white

f

System Of Braille

Worked For Africans

CLUB NEWS
STERLING SOCIALITES CLUB— 

i Tlie Sterling socialites Club met 
tt the home of Mrs Thelma Win- 
Held. August 9 Meeting was call
ed to order by the president. Plans 
were disci* sed for a lawn party 
to be held August 26. at the home 
of Mrs Helen Powell, 584 Hamp
ton Place

A very- delicious menu was served 
by the hostess The next meeting 
will be held at the home of Mr.. 
Sadie Bachelor. 585 Crump B’ld

Mrs, Callie Mae Winfield, preai
dent: Mrs Thtlma Winfield, sec
retary, Mrs. Helen Louise Powell, 
reporter.

MEMPHIS COOPERATIVE BIBLE 
CLASS TO MEET

The Memphis Cooperative Bible 
CIh.s will meet in its regular meet-1 
ing this Friday night. August 18. 
at First Baptist Church, Beale 
Avenue Rev. F G Lewis, and Mrs. 
Vernier Robinson Finley, ot Wash
ington. D C., wi.f. be special i 
guests

Rev. J 8 Spfaggins, president.'

t

i GOLD COAST. Africa -(ANP1- 
A common printed language has 

(just been worked out for the on» 
million blind people of Africa, who 
'peak some 800 tribal language», 

■ UNESCO announced |ast week.

The system of Braille was finally 
approved by a committee of blind 
Brailjlsts and linguistic experts 
meeting in London Among those 
represented were the British Em
pire. Society for the Blind and the 
School of Oriental and African 
Studies of the University of Lon
don.

Hampton Graduates

Florence M 
consultant in 
the Duke Uni
Medicine, was..

DURAHM. N. C. 
Burnett, R N,, 
Mental Hygiene at 
versity School of
among the participants in North 
Carolina College's six-weeks Pub
lic Health Nur.ing program which 
ends here August 25

The program is under ihe genera: 
direction of Miss Esther P Henry, 

students from five slates and 
Virgin Island- are enrolled 
program.

114 
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Used Bomb To 
Frighten Negro 
Voters In Ark.

MORRILTON. Ark. — (ANPi-
Home mady bomb' were used her* 
Tuesday to try and prevent Nevroe" 
from voting The nigh' before 
election day three white night rid
ers visited Negro homes warning 
the people:

"If you can't vote right tomor
row. don't vote at all."

State police found a home made 
bomb near the home of a Negro 
and found an exploded bomb in th*

I same community.

Girl 23 Ruled
Heiress To 
$60,000

CLEVELAND. Ohio - (ANP) - 
The court of appeals ruled here 
last week that Miss Josephine Hous
ton. 23. was sole heir to the $60,000 
estate of the late Alec Harris, pits-, 
terer and rea lestate broker.

Her right to the estate had been 
disputed by the dead man's rela- 

■ tives because her mother, the late 
Rose Houston, was the common- j 
law wife of Harris.

Heading the two-year court 
: battle against Miss Houston has 
been Mrs. Fannie Fitch of New 
York, a niece of the dead man, Har
ris' estate ihcludts six large tene
ment houses.

Chicago Clergyman 
Invited To Seattle 
As Supply Pastor

AT DEI. MOROCCO. EKI NITE

The ■ beautiful Del Morocco Club, 
234 Hernando street, will be the 

I scene of a "Going-Away". parly this 
Friday night August 18th. honoring 
the entire caravan of Elks person
alities scheduled to attend 
Grand Lodge Convention of 
Elks in Chicago.

Elected "Best Cook"
Missionary Society

MRS. W. M. FIELDS, 391 Decalvr, 
named Best Cook by Missionary 

Society, Eastern Star Baptist 
Church

1 he installation sermon will be de- an(j reeeive-lhe Master's dfc
llvered by. Rev. J W tyilliams, grpl> wm |)(>ar [jean Herbert C 

1 Hunsaker of Cleveland. Western Re- 
,w' serve University at Hampton Instl- 
d"y tute's Summer convocation Friday 
t*]0 morning, August 18.

The candidates Sunday heard a 
Baccalaureate Sermon by Dr. Oeo. 
D Kelsey, associate executive secre
tary in Field Administration for the 
Federal Council of Churches. Dr. 
Kelsey also has been minister at 
Hampton during July and August.
A candlelight vesper service by the 

senior class Sunday night, and a re; 
¡ceptlon later in, the week at the

pastor of. Lune Avenue
All friend- and membetw’ 

asked to be with us on this 
in this effort. The theme for 
day is, "Helping others to help 1 
themselves.''

the 
the

willMain attraction at the party 
be "Jade”, the capivatlng dancer, 
who will come direct from Larry 
Steele's "Smart Affairs", New York 
City. spark a scintillating floor show , 
for the occasion She will be sup-' 
ixiried by n cast of ten troupers, 
including the show producer. Fe.ss 
Maurice Hulbert, and Peggy Gibson, i 
well known dancing pair ,1

Mnyniie L Jackson, winner of the 
title. Miss Bronze Beale. Street." 
will be the top honoree The at
tractive Miss Jackson will have in 
her I’ourt more than half-dozen 
other brown-skinned beauties; in
cluding Misses Joyce Broome. Cath
erine Smith, Rita« l.awshe. Leola 
Duvent re. Frankie D. Ruffin, Betty

JOLLY TWELVE 84XTAL CLl'B
The last meeting of the Jolly

Twelve Social Club was at the
I wine of Mrs Isabel! Holman, 968
Monroe Avenue The meeting was 
presided over by the vice-president, 
Mrs. Clauda Wherry, who served 
in the absence of the president, president's House, for graduates. 
Mr' Bernice Simmon», who Is va- relatives and friends also are among 
rationing in Chicago. Ilinois. ' ttie summer graduation activities.

Mrs. Lucille Bolton and Mrs fhe Cleveland educator, a former1 
Birtiia Williams were honored with Regional W»r Labor Board member, 
gifts presented to them by the ls known for his work with the 
club on their birthday ! blind, with adult education, the Ur-

Then will be a Lawn Party giv- ban League, the Cleveland Church 
in Friday night. August 18, -from Federation, and other civic causes. 
7:00 t il 12:00 at the residence of' During World War II he was for a 
Miss Hattie Robltisot). 643 8te-< j yea; associate chief of the Bureau 

• phens Street. of Special Operations of the OWI,
A delicious menu was served by while on leave from his present 

the ho less The next meeting will deanship, which he assumed in 1941. 
be held at the residence of Mrs. | a native of the state of Washing- 
Lula Johnson, 966 Scott Avenue, f ton and a graduate of the Universi- 
August 21. ' ty there, Dean Hunsaker holds the

Mrs. Clauda Wherry, vice-presl-' a M degree from Columbia univer
dent: Miss Hattie Robinson, re
porter.

I 
I

MRS, MCDOWELL VACATION
ING IN WINDY (TTY

Mrv- L.. E McDowell Is vaca
tioning in Chicago *s gi)^ t of hei 
relatives, including hei grandson 
Mr. Robert L Franklyn, Jr. She 
will be joined later by her grand
laughter. Elene Ward, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. C. Ward. 1091 Nep
tune Street. Eelene is presently 
tending Camp Sagawoas.

at

FRISCO CHRISTIAN CLUB
On the third Sund|-

20. at 3:00 the 
Christian Club will have

evening,
Friieo

its sec-

U Kçep Shelby County Green”
You have been informed for more 

than three weeks about the big 
campaign ol Keeping Tennessee 
Green." The part you as a farmer 
can play i” tlnTbig state-wide pro
gram is to mike your farm green 
which will help to keep Shelby 
County Green. This is a part of 
ihe great state of Tennessee.

This is the way you can do it. 
That land vou hive hid tested to 
determine the iime and fertilizer 
needed and which vou have kept 
well prepared through the year, can 
ijow be ‘eedtd to grasses and le
xemes that will not only add fer
tility fo your soil- and prevent it 
trom washing away by winter rains. 
Out will supply much valuable feed 
for your livestocks

Many tons of limestone were de
livered to you in time to have, 
spread and mixed well in the soil, 
and you possibly have a few sacks 
of fertilizer that you have been 
keeing all ■ urnmer for this occaj

L

i

' Americus, Ga„ the Moody Bible In- 
i stitute and the Northern Baptist 
Theological ,'eminary.

He is currently press reporter of 
the Baptist State Convention of 
Illinois.

I CHICAGO- < ANP'— The Rev- 
Charles H. Milton. former assistant 
pastor of historic Olivet Baptist

I church. Chicago, left here last Wed- 
| nesday for Seattle. Wash., to serve 
j as supply pastor of the Peoples' 
| Institutional Baptist church dur

ing the vacation leave of Dr. F. W 
j Penick.

The son of the late Rev W M 
, Milton of Pittsview, Ah„ he is pro
minent in Baptist circles within the 
state of Illinois. Bom Dec. 12, 1902, 
he attended Americus Institute.

, phis, concluding September 10. The 
(' tour was set by theater booker Jack 
Archer of the 6haw Artist» Corp.

/ ——I

• • •
One reason the church supper» 

are so popular is Mrs Fields’ good 
cooking.' And the delicious meal» 
she prepares for her mlnlster-hu»- 

i hand and the rest of her family an 
proof that she practices what she 
preaches: "To be a good cook, plan 
well-balanced meals and season 
well"

Mrs Fields uses STOKELY’8 
FINEST FOODS, because she knows 
that year after year only the finest 
of prize-quality crops go to STOKI- 
LY'S.

I

Imes that all new and old students 
will come determined ¿o better their 

best.

Many of the buildings are bejng 
renovated mid redecorated Clark 
hall and Melvin Lodge are being 
completely' rehauled.• Freshman 
Lodges are being revamped and new 
furniture is being ordered.

to Ellis
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slty. the LL B. from the University 
of Newark, and the LL D. degree 
from Parsons College.

sion. It certainly will be needed to 
get these plants off to a good start 
before the cold weather begins.
WHAT TO PLANT

In order to have a permanent pas
ture which is very profitable in live
stock production, for an acre of 
well prepared soil the following mix
ture should be used: on well drain-' 
ed ¡«oil. orchard grass 12-15 pounds, 
red clover 3-4 pounds or alfalfa 5-fl 
pound-. Louisiana white or Ladino 
clover 1-2 pounds.

On that bind •J’atjs r^nsiJ)pr^1’ the woman, wife of Dally Worker 
reporter Harry Raymond, is a Rus
sian citizen although she has lived 
in the United States since 1913. She 
was identified as leader of 
ternational Workers Order 
U. S.

Miss Lightcap was taken
Island but released shortly after
ward under »5.000 bond pending a

Florida A. And M. 
Ready For Fall Term

TALLAHASSEE. Fla - With 
enrollment quota set at 1600 for the
fall term, the Florida A and M 
College gets set for the opening of 
school on September 10 at 12:00 
Noon tor freshmen and September 
17 at Noon for the upperclassmen. 
President George W Gore, Jr. 
states he. along with the faculy.

The women students will be hous
ed according to clarification us fol
low.- McOuimi flâllFreshmen; 
Unit B-Sophmorcs; Unit A-Juniors 
and Diamond Hall-Seniors. The 
men will be hou-ed as follows: 
Seniors. Juniors and Sophnwres— 
Sampson Hall; Freshmen-Young 
Hall. Tucker Hall and Freshmen 
Lodges

Tl>« 8««t Cook» U»»
Stok«l/» fiturt Food»

government.
New York District Immigration 

(Chief EdwarcM Shaughnessy said

poorly drained: substitute Kentucky 
31, 10 to 12 pounds ‘for’ orchard 
grass and al-ike clover 3 pounds for 
red clover or alfalfa. This mixture 
will give better return on such soil.

Winter pasture when seeded alone- 
good result' can be expected from 
these crops Barley 3-4 bushels, oats 
3-4 bushels, rye 2-3 bushels. I'ali-an 
rye grass 20-30 pounds and crim- hearing, 
son clover 20-30 pounds. ' - -

COMING!
WHO? WHERE? |

SEPTEMBER 15TH 

ADMISSION;: 
DVANCE 
T DOOR

$150 
$1.85

HIS FAMOUS 
TYMPANY FIVI

By seeding these crops farmers 
too can keep your own farm green 
which helps to keep Shelby green, 
which ii-a-part of this state of I 
Tennessee.

Note: What it will mean to you 
as far as feed is concerned: 1 acre 
of good pasture equals: 44bushels of | 
com. 90 bushels of oats, 42 bushels 
of wheat and 2 tons of good hay 
One acre of crimson clover contains 
more protein than one ton of cot
ton seed meal.' Don't you believe' 
it will be wise to seed your pasture 
now from the 15th of September ’, 
This will save soil, feed, labor and 
water. It means more beef, milk, 
lambs, and more pork.

Experiments show that more pro
fit can be obtained from beef and 
pork that have been produced on 
good pastures. So If you have'not, 
bought your seed do it today. It i 
will pay to seed now, but don't for-1 
get to purchase the right kind of 
Inoculant for those legumes, then I 

treat your seeds properly and do: 
not allow them to be exposed to the' 
sun-before planting.

Authorities Arrest 
Wife Of Daily Worker 
Reporter In New York

NEW YORK—(INS)— Immigra
tion authorities today arrested Rose 
Lightcap, 47, wife of a Daily Workf , 
er reporter, on a charge »he it a 
member of an organization that I 
advocates overthrow ol the U. 0.1 
. • n. • • .

MADAM BELL

Are y<m dlmtlafled with mar
riage? Have yoi fort faith tn year 
wife er iwvetheart? An you In 
bed health? Or d'acouraged? If 
any of theae are your problem» 
come let Madam Bell advtee you 
at once. She reeds Mfe to you 
jut as yoa would read an open 
book. She gives yoa year lucky 
date» and months TeDe you why 
your job or business Is not a sne- 
cm She will tell yoa yoar 
friends from your enemies and 
will call names So if yea have 
failed In the rest con» see Ma- 
dam Bell at once. Come today 
for tomorrow ■ vy be too Into. Sa 
dsfactlon n> »oteed or M 
charge.
Hein: I A. M. to I P. M. Read
ing Dally. Open on Sundays Lo
cated on Highway 5L. Hmando 
Rd. at State Ltaa. Catch Teltow 
Bus marked Whitehaven T< 
Stop right at Madam BoD’s d

FULL 
90 PROOF!

sever.il
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TIM TYLERRed Officers
Shoot Men To
Avoid Capture

The Reel8

By Rev. Taschereau Arnold
A DYING CHURCH

The story ts told of an artist who 
was engaged to paint the picture of 
a dying church. Those who com
missioned him anticipated that he 
would portray a ramshackle old 

- itructure -‘»t in the midst of a 
neglected court overgrown with 
weeds, with broken windows, and 
(urrounded by a general aid of de
crepitude

Instead the artist painted a pic
ture of stately building with expen
sive artglass windows, a consider-. 
able expanse of richly carved wood,' 
a high pulpit, and comfortable ! 
pews In .foyer, on a conspicuous 
comer of the wall, a box was fitted 
Across the front of the box were' 
th* words. "For Missions." Over 
the little opening designed to re
ceive the contributions was a cob
web

There is a profound truth under
neath the artistic satire A church 
maybe meeting in a glorious 
Oothic Cathedral, and yet be in the 
throes ol death The actual life of 
a church cannot be mea ured by the 
building in which the people meet

The marks of decay are upon a 
church which carries upon Ils soul 
imi burden because of the world's 
need. i

BAPT UNION-REVIEW 
THE GREATEST OF THESE 

, Though I speak with the tongues 
of acholarsiiip, and though I use 
approved methods ot education, and 
fail to win my pupil? to Christ or 
to ijuild them up in Christian 
character. I am become as the moan
of th* wind in a Syrian desert.

And though I have the best of 
teaching skill and understand all 
mysteries of religious psychology. 
a&4 though I have all Biblical 
knowedge, and lose not myself in 
the task of winning others to Christ, 
I become as a cloud ot mist in an 
ofNC sea

’ And though I read all Sundav 
School Uttrature, and allend Sun
hay School Conventions, and in
stitutes and summer schools, and 
yet am satisfied with less than win- 
ning to Christ and establishing my 
PMpils in Christian character and 
service, it profiteth nothing. _•
‘The Soul-winning teacher, the 

Character-building teacher, suffer
ed long and is kind; he envieth 
not others who are free from, the 
teaching task; he vaunteth not him
self, is not puffed up with intellect
ual pride

Buch a teacher does not behave 
himself unseemly between Sundays,

•seketh not his <>wn comfort, it not 
easily provoked.
Beareth all things, beiieveth all 
things, hopeth all things

And now abideth knowledge, 
methods, evangelism, these three, 
but the greatest of these is evan
gelism. — Paraphrase of I Conn- 
thlans 13, by Joseph Clark 
MORE ON SOME OF 
STUCK UP MINISTERS'

Part Three
By chance the other day

; into one of these stuck up minis- 
I ters' wives and she quickly turned 
! her head Now we said to ourselves 
j that's one silly woman. She like 

to have 'expanding a little for em- 
' phaslsi twisted her head off trying 
to turn it around Then too we 
saw another one die other day who 
seemed to have thought she was so 
important She may think it, but 
we doubt seriously about many 
other people thinking that way 
about her Maybe some are think
ing the other way Be on the look 
out for more later on. ■
OPINION POLL:

Don't forget the opinion poll on: 
"Why Are Sp Many Preachers'

| Son's Entering the Ministry To-1 
day?" We want to know what you

' are thinking about along tlus line. 
I We don’t want to nurt any one. Be 
that far from us. The time for the 
closing of the poll will be announc
ed .soon You have time to get your 
opinions in where ever you are.

We are grateful to Svter Carrie 
Woods, near Carrollton, Ga., ror a 
nice letter in which she intimated 
how much she enjoys reading "Bro
ther Billie. " Thank you, Sister 
Woods

THESE 
WIVES

we r$n

ON THE NAKTONG RIVER 
FRONT, Koyea — American 
doughboys list night crushed a 
communist bridgehead five miles 
south of Wagewan-where Red Of
ficers shot their men to keep them 
from surrendering.

The two day old communist 
crossing of the Naktong was ended 
by fast moving First Cavalrymen 
and Artilleryman who eurrounded 
and cut the reds to ribbons killing 
an estimated 300.

By sunset Thursday, however, 
only three North Koreans had 
surrendered to the Americans A- ’ 
merican Officers had expected a 
group of 20 Communists to quit 
fighting but they failed to give up 
despite the efforts of a North Ko
rean war prisoner to negotiate with 
them.

The war prisoner acting as emis
sary was 17 year old Private Lee 
Phungyul. He was able to convince 
only one other communist identi
fied as Choi Hakchunl, 21, to enter 
the American lines.

A third prisoner who earlier walk 
ed into American positions was so - 
badly wounded by heavy American ' 
Artillery Fire that he died momenta I 
after U. S. Medic reached him

The prisoners told how they were 
cut off by American artillery -and 
mortars which left their beach
head without food, water ol ammu
nition. The prisoners said that only 
25 or 30 communists were left alive 

. atop a mountain ridge wheie they 
, had been hammered night and day 
by artillery.

> Clad In a GI undershirt and 
shorts, barefooted Private Lee told 
American Officers:

“North Korean Officers will shoot! 
i any soldier who tries to go down 
I the mountain to surrender. We rai;, 

away from them Our officers will
; never come ■here."

Lee explained that he had mana-

1

To our surprise the other dav 8ed 10 collect a number of North 
some one called our attention to Koreans wi10 werf ready to sur- 
little tubule in the Atlanta Daily bUt thiy.
World paid to us by Sister Flora 
M Hathaway, who says she enjoys 
our writings. We are also grateful 
to Si ter Hathaway as well as I P 
Reynolds. Pittsburgh Courier colum
nist. and Dr H E Nash, Atlanta

Our mailing address 4s: 685 Ken
dall St—NE, Ailanta 5. Ga

FAMOUS LAST WORDS:
BY DK LOO KOO MAKKF. 

WANTS TO DO SOMETHING 
ABOUT IT-BUT!

An irate visitor rushed up to the I 
beekeeper and complained: "One of 
your bees stung me. and I want you 
to do .‘omething about it!"

Certainly, madam," replied the 
beekeeper, 'just show me which 
bee it was and I'll have, it punish
ed/’ And that', that.

I when an American machine gun 
, fired on them. ___ ____ ■ 1

Lee’s terrified companion, Choi 
who wore the drab brown North 
Korean uniform was led back to 1 

i the American line» by an Infantry 
Patrol headed by First Lieut. Hany 
Buckley. Seattle, and Second Lieut 
Harris Munch of Scotia, N. Y.

Both Officers took Lee with them 
in a final effort to clean out the 
diehard communists. The prisoners 
were brought to a command post 
late Thursday aftemon and were 
met by curious GI’s.

Choi asked for water and a hardI

Record Fails To Disclose

IT'S SAFE TO
AND PICAME UP/ 

UENDEK-
GOCD IDEA, PAL' 
•I'LL KEEP WATCH-[ÍL. GO AND «1ÜI 

'THE JUG OF
WATK^ji
FROM

PLM

FELIX THE CAT

MEMPHIS. Tenn.—The purchase1 head to the Brooklyn Dodger? se- 
of first baseman Bob Boyd by the veral years ago when Branch Rickey 
Chicago White Sox last week will! personally scouted the Red Sox 
probably wind tip iircourts. Dr W I righthander in Memphis, and did 
S. Martin, president and owner-of: Wtfbustheas with Dr W S. Bank- 
Memphis Red Sox Baseball said. 1 head was sold for a reported $15,000 

"The Boyd sale was authorized1 sum.
and handled without aiff noticetor , (ontact
information to me at my office . soW (he white &)X m neigh. 
Dr. Martin stated When I heard > of J12 5OO No L f hb
minors of the sale 1 immediately ............ . „

---  ---- „„„ VW* LU UiC, 
the Red Sox president. Dr. W. § 
Martin said.

Out Welcome Mat For Top Stars

Lanham Language, Threat
WASHINGTON. D. C -<NNPAi- 

The official transcript of the hear
ing before the House Select Commit- j 
tee on Lobbying Activities last Fri
day faits to disclose that Represen-1 

»live Hendenon Lanham, Demo
crat, of Georgia, called William L 
RÜtorson, national executive sacre*4 
ton of the Civil Rights Congress, a ! 
"SOB and threatened to assault 
kin

At the point where Lanham curs- 
ad Patterson, Jumped up from the 
table at which he was sitting, ran 
behind other committee ’ members 
aaaled at the king desk, then turn
ed and ran toward Patterson, who 
«g* seated at a table in front of 
where Lanham was presiding in the 
absence of Representative Frank 
Buchanan, Democrat, of Pennsyl
vania.

Two police officers stopped Lan
ham in his wild dash to attack Pat
terson and order was restored.

Committee Counsel Benedict F 
MUgeraid had been questioning 
Mr. Patterson concerning his 
failure to bring with him records 
Ito had been directed to produce at 
the hearing in a suboena issued by 
the committee 
CLAIMS DEFECTIVE SUBPOENA 

Mr. Patterson claimed that the 
Mbpoena was defective in that it 
wks addressed to no one officer of 
the Civil Rights Congress. but he 
aap in a desire to cooperate with 
the legitimate activities of 

Gongresdona! committee" 
peered at the hearing.

The text of the official transcript 
of the hearing leading up to Mr 
Lanham's outburst is as follows:

Mr. Fitzgerald. And would you 
identify the contributors to your 
organization in the last year

of the contributors, I haven't it.
Mr Fitzgerald You mean you 

can't list one contributor to your 
organisation during the last year?

Mr Lanham Well, you have a 
list in your office. I take it?

Mr Patterson. I think that comes 
within the purview of the questions 
that I said I have «no intention of 
answering.

Mr Lanham. U you refuse. Just 
tell us.

Mr Patterson I don't say I re
fuse to answer here I say so far 
•as my memory is concerned I say 
I refuse to answer as far a.« furnish
ing a list is concerned As far as my 
memory is concerned. I have no re
collection

Mr Fitzgerald And you refuse 
to furnish any list of contributors"

Mr Patterson I do. If I am de
fending my civil rights, as I think 
I am right now. it's a question of 
defending their civil rights—

Mr Lanham Let's not get into 
that We are not interested in that 
Now answer the question.

Mr. Paterson. I am interested in 
it.

Mr Lanham. We are not.
Mr Patterson I was fighting for | 

I the life of a Negro In Georgia, nine 
1 of whom were lynched The State 
I of Georgia tried to Ivnch the Scotts-1 
| boro boys when I was—

Mr Lanham That statemen’ is' 
absolutely false The State of 
Georgia has never tried to lynch 
any Negro <he pronounced it Ni- 

1 gr»l.
Mr Patterson. The State of 

Georgia has lynched--how many— 
an it is known all over the’country, 
and not only known in this country 
but all over the world.

Mr Albert 'Representative Carl 
Mr. Patterson. I might answer I Albert. Democrat, of Oklahomai. Is 

that question if someone asked me1 that in Georga' or Alatema-Seotts- 
did so-and-so contribute But as boro.
tar « havlng Ui my. memory a list Mr Unham Let's get this

wu'edFmnkLn^Tgene^l'manVg«;“^“1’! ™

of the White Sox, and then wrote 
him a followup letter. My attorney 
Mr. Charles C. Crabtree of Mem
phis also wrote him and to date we 
haven't received one word out of-j- 
the White Sox front office, or Mr 
Lane regarding lhe trar.-aotion". 
the Red Sox owner and president ’

I continued.
Dr. Martin's wire to Mr. Lane is

| as follows quote: "Rumors have GOTEBORG, Sweden-The U. S. 

reached me Chicago White Sox or- track aces have won five of six 
ganizationjiegotiating purchase Bob events in the two-day international 
Boyd, Memphis Red Sox Negro: trBjk meet held here.

bitten'Gi""houted to"’hB \uddi>" For your immediate infor-1 One of the most thrilling races,
"Don't give them any of that cold'ination “U bUhinesf' tra,LWtlon anri was the thrilling 400-meter races be- 
water we worked so hard tocari". | l)Urchuse oi sald P1H>er or anV olher tween Herb McKinley of Jamaica

• « - Red Sox Negro player must be made and George Rhoden, of Morgan
through me as sole owner and presi- state, who finished first and sec-

I dent of Memphis Red Sox Baseball ond, respectively.. 
Club, Inc., and also holder contract { 
with Boyd" Rhoden set the pace until McKin-

Club president Dr Martin '■aid tt'V shot up in the closing stages to 
that the deal with Lane of the. n*P blm bX one-tenth of a second

I Chicago While Sox was engineered in 46 8 11 wa? the forty-third time 
through his brother Dr B B Mar- McKinley has battered 47 seconds 

j tin, who claims Red Sox co-owner- tor the distance.

«hip but has no interest in the in- Sweden's L. E Wolfbrandt was an 
corporate Memphis Red Sox Base- easy over gherman Miller of 
ball Club. Inc, according to Dr W San Frgpcipso Olympic Cluty.

Asusual, Jim Fuchs, of Yale, won 
"I pay all bilL. player salarea and tne shotput. His heave of 57 feet 1-3 

the upkeep of my ball park-Martin. ¡nch easily topped the 52 feet 2 1-3 
Stadium, handle and pay all play- inches made by George Kerr, of the 
ers'traveling at home and on the gan Francisco Olympic Club, Kerr’s 
road, the Red Sox president said, clubmate, Fortune Gordien, was 
and have documented evidence of third at 52 feet 1-3 Inch, 
cancel checks on all players and; Warren Dreutzler, of Michigan 
salaries in my files," the Red Sox. state, was victorious in the 1,500 
owner continued. meters in J-:56 2. — ■

Dr W S Martin produced a i 
bona-fide contract with Boyd and1 Sam Felton won his specialty, the 
Mated he will reveal Social Sc urity ! hammer throw. The New York A. 
receipts of payments of Bob's and' C athlete made a toss of 175 feet 6 
other players salaries. 3*4 inches.

Lloyd La Beach, of Panama, took 
“I want to see Boyd or any other the 100-meter dash in 10:5.

Negro player being given the op-1 Two Scandinavian records were 
portunity to play in organized base- set. Ragnar Lundberg, ot Sweden, 
ball. Dr. W S Martin fold, "but bettered his own Swedish pole vault 
at the same time I would like to see mark by about three-quarters of a 
the transaction handled through the j inch by clearing 14 feet 5 inches 
proper channels and sources." The Don Cooper of Nebraska was second 
Red Sox president sold Dan Bank- at 13 feet 9 inches.

I up* , here Here’s some warmer 
' water/'

A GI poured a ration can full 
; and handed it to Choi who gulped 
i feverishly, raised his hands in tok

en to’surrender for a news photo- 
| grapher. and then followed Lieut. 

Buckley to a nearby foxhole for in
terrogation.

Labor Party Takes 
Village In Jamaica
BY WILBERT E HEMMING

KINGSTON. JAMAICA -iANP) 
—Basu^nanti-ted Jamaica Labor 
party last week, captured the 
northwestern Clarendons consi- 
tuency by-election with a thump
ing 6,000 votes polled by his candi
date over the People's National 
party's candidate who whipped up 
5.600

Torch-bearer E. L. Allen, a 
schoolmaster, was the JLP's candi
date W H Williams also a school- * 
maiter. was backed by the PNP.

The by-election resulted frofn a 
Supreme court ruling which con-, 
vic ted Oswald Alphonsous Malcolm, 
tx-speaker of election branches 
As a JLP's candidate in the last; 
□«■ember general 
colm had won on 
over PNFs W D 
seeking re-election

elections. Mai 
a JLP ticket 

Linton who was
I

a
he ap-

WISHING WELL

TJ ERE m* pleasant little game
Jn day. It 11 a numerical punie
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that will give you a menage every 
________ numerical puzzle designed to apell out your fortune. 

' Count the letters in your Ant name. If the number of letters is S or 
mote, subtract 4, If the number is leu than 8, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of th* rec- 

and chock every one of your key numbers, left to right. Than
iatun under tin cÀgMfifUTN giva you^

Jya AH i uL »Lió*'

U.S. Track Aces

WILBERFORCE, Ohlo-(SNSi - 
The welcome mat is out at the Col
lege of Education ahd Industrial 
Arts for the National Champion
ships of the American Tennis Asso- 

I ciation that gets underway for a full 
week August 21-26 inclusive.

All entries for the seven singles 
and four doubles events were closed 
Saturday, August 12.

Tournament officials will make 
the official draw Sunday, August 20 
at the opening meeting of the big 
week. Play will begin Monday and 
on succeeding days.
Representatives from 150 clubs and 

associations are expected tor the an
nual business session of ATA which 
will be held Wednesday, August 23. 
when national officers will be elect
ed.
.. Defending champions and top 
flight players will compete for the 
coveted trophies in the 11 events.

Interest will be centered in the 
comeback of George Stewart, 1947. 
and 1948 men's singles champion. 
Other contenders expected in this 
event include Dr. Reginald Weir, of 
N. Y. C.; Harold Mitchell. Oak
land, Calif.; Oscar Johnson, Los An
geles, Calif.; Carl Williams, Orange
burg, S. C.; John Chandler. Fen
wood, N. J.; Dr. Hubert Eaton, Wil
mington, N. C ; Vemon Morgan, 
New York City; Francis Powell, 
Tuskegee. Ala.; Sam Hutcherson, 
Roanoke, Va.. and many others.

Iii the women's singles Miss Al
thea Oibson will top the list. Her 
seasons record in ATA and USLTA 
tournament has attracted nation - 
wide interest. This top notch play
er is defending champion in this 
event and is the favorite to win her 
fourth singles national champion
ship. Contenders in this event in
clude Mrs. Mary E. Find. Kansas 
City, Mo.; Miss Nana Davis. Eliza
beth, N. J-; Miss Roumania Peters,

Officials Plan To

Close Entries On

Saturday, August 12th

straight You said the 8$ite of 
Georgia had attempted to lynch 
nine—

Mr Patterson The Scottsboro 
Mr. Lanitam I say that >» ab

solutely false. There have been 
lynchings in Georgia, and there is I 
no excuse for any one of them.

Mr Patterson I accept the cor
rection.

Mr. Lanham. I don't speak in 
defense of any lynchng in Oeorgia; 
of either black or white But when 
you say the State of Georgia has 
attempted to lynch anbbody, then 
you simply lie.

Mr. Pitzgefald 1 think—
Mr Patterson. Your language—
Mr Lanham That ts the only.' 

language that fits it. btcatfe I have 
been a prosecuting attorney hi the 
State ot Oeorgia, and if there is 
any State in the Union where a Ne
gro iNigia) gets a fair' deal when ( 
he gets into court, it is in the State1 
of Georgia, and any statement to 1 
the contrary is absolutely false.

Mr Patterson. The State of i 
Oeorgia is a state where the bhek , 
man has no rights comparing ttr— I

Mr Lanham That is another lie ; 
Mr. Patterson. And yours is aj 

lie, too.

i At tfils point, there was a com-1 
motion in the room Alter it had| 
subsided, the hearing continued a.- i 
follows):

Mr Fitgerald In view of the1 
witness's refusal. Mr chairman, to 
give us evidence as to his contri
butors. I respectfully suggest that 
we adjourn at this time. I am un
able to continue without that in-, 
formation, and I think he is in con
tempt of this committee for refus- 

: ing to answer that question, and I 
respectifully «uagest that you ad
journ because of that.

NEGRO LEADERS ACCEPT
SCHOOL TEST CHALLENGE
BY WILLIAM J. ALLEN 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS SER
VICE STAFF CORRESPONDENT

The vows of Georgia Democrats 
to go to jail before permit'.ng the 
end of segregation in the State's

Negro leaders in Atlanta
Dr. William Boyd, political 

science Professor at Atlanta Uni- 
verrity, said court action "will be 
instituted as soon as the machinery 
can be set up." to test the resolu-

' lion laid down at the Georgia De
mocratic Convention at Macon

' yesterday.
Dr. Boyd, who is 8tate Chair

man of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored

-

POSMU^WorHah-.
aal telling halr-atraightenar 

and black-rinae."

would try to enter one of the Uni- \ 
versity System's Graduate Schools. | 

He said: "We hoped that weak
ness and deficiencies could be re
medied short of court action. But in 
light of '.he stand taken by Roy 
Harris and Charles Bloch yester
day at Macon, we have no alterna
tive but to meet their chillenge."

Harris, Democratic Political lead
er of Augusta, was the floor leader 
of the Stat* Convention which vow 
ed to defy recent U. S. Supreme 
Cour: decisions regarding segrega- 

,tion.
Boyd continued; "TYiere is not a ! 

single Negro College in the State 
that has full accredlatton. Not 
flnjjR that, but there are ho facili-

ties provided by the State of Geor- ! 
gia within the state fur Negroen- 
bove the college level, that is gra
duate colleges, comparable to Geor
gia Tech and the University of 
Georgia." .

“Dr. Harmon W. Caldwell 
Chancellor of the University system 
said the Board of Regents is 
"Ijping forward as faithfully as it 
can to provide the best possible 
facilities for Negro students in' 

Georgia."
A. T. Walden, well known At- j 

lanta~ Negro Attorney, declared j 
that he hopes to give Harris and 1 

others who took the same pledge a 
chance to fulfil their vow.

The Attorney added: “While no 
students have been to see me late-| 

ly about applying for entrance lot 
the University of Georgia, I would | 
not say that they Will not do so. 
soon."

Walden declared that he believes 
he could win a suit for admission 
of Negroes to the traditionally 
"White-only" colleges, in a Fede
ral District Court.

The indications were that tests 
of the state leaders' positions may 
come before the fall term of school 
begins.

National Democratic Committo
man Bob Elliot, in reference to the' 
prospect of jail, said;

"They might put someone in Jail, 
but they wouldn't stay thire long."

Tuskegee, Ala.; Miss Margaret Pet
ers, Tuskegee, Ala., and others.

In the veterans singles, John B. 
Garrett will be after his eleventh 
consecutive championship. Since 
his entry In this event in 1939 at 
Hampton Institute, he has won 
the championship.
Dr. Elwood D. Downing, Roanoke. 

Va.. has been runner-up in this 
event for several consecutive years. 
Other top flight contenders expect
ed are Richard Hudlin. St. Louis, 
Mo.; H. Cooke Hamilton. Atlanta, 
Ga., and Fred Johnson, New York 
City.

Defending champions in the oth
er singles events include: Robert ' 
Dibble. Ttrkegee. Ala,, junior sin
gles; Donald Archer, Nassau, Ba- j 
hamas, boys singles; Helen Mundy, 
Lynchburg, Va., girls singles; and 
Mrs. Eleese Thornton, Los Angeles. 1 
women’s veterans singles.

Defending men's doubles cham- ' 
pions Dr. Hubert Eaton, Wilmlng- ( 
ton, N. C„ and George Stewart. 8 ! 
C. State A. and M College. Orange
burg. are the top attraction of the 
four scheduled doubles events. Oth-1 
er top men's doubles contenders are ! 
John Chandler. Fanwood. N J. and 
Charles Jones. NYC; Carl Williams, | 
Orangeburg, S. C. and Vemon Mor- j 
gan. NYC; Dr Reginald Weir. NYC 
and Oscar Johnson, Los Angeles, 
Calif. <

The Peters sisters. Roumania and 
Margaret, since 1938 at Lincoln Uni
versity, Pa., have been defending 
champions in'women's doubles ten 
times. They are still the favorites to 
win this event at Wilberforce.

Miss Althea Oibson. Florida A. 
and M College and Dr. R. Walter

Johnson. Lynchburg, Va., are th 
defending mixed doubles champion

Maynard Driver and Jas. Thom; 
kins, Brooklyn, N. Y., are defendin 
Junior doubles champions.

Veteran officials who will be o 
hand to conduct the play of the: 
national contenders include J/w 
Me Wilson, tournament chairman t 
Newark, N. J.; Mack M. Green; 1c 
cal chairman. Wilberforce, Ohio; D 
Sylvester Smith, referee, Amber, Pi 
and L. E Spooner, Chief of Um 
pires, NYC.

Gala events on the social schedul 
include the welcoming reception o 
Monday. August 21 and the annul 
formal ball at Wampler's Barn, Fri 
day, August 25.

Ample accommodations for th 
record attedahce have been provid 
ed in the commodious dormltorlf 
on the campus. Reservations fc 
lodging should be addressed to M 
Melvin A. Johnson. Bursar, Colleg 
of Education and Industrial Art 
Wilberforce, Ohio.
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fect skin cream is the new beabty 
treatment that work* day aad 
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35,000 Expected For 18 tK Annual East-West Game
W i I

Game Set For ComiskeyEzzard Charles Meets Freddie Beshore Tonight Park, Sunday, August 20

SPORTS
OF THE

WORLD
By Marion E Jackton Charles will be risking fame and 

fortune as well as universal re- 
i cognition as world titlist, when he 

" i steps in the ring for the 15-round 
_ i setto with Beshore. Thia belief is 

Althea Gibson, No. 1 female entry in the American Tennis based on the fact that the Georgia- 
Association championships at Wilberforce State, August 21-26 dorn cloutir will nullify hi» chanc- 
lilerally, is a self-made tennis r'-_- u- “...........  «* « for . Sept 27 date with Joe

th* game was paddle tennl» in the New York Police Athletic 
League Florida A. and M. face» it» stiffest competition in 
the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference next fall than 
anytime since 1945 Benedict and Morri, Brown moy knock 
off the Rattlers this year East-West game is richest spectacle 
In Negro sports Atlanta'» Brown Derby ha» been set for 
Labor Day, September 4. The event is fashioned after the nation
ally-known Soapbox Derby

The Brown Derby was started in 
Atlanta back in 1946 It. has grown 
to be one of the biggest sports ' 
shows of its kind in the South. ... |

vifuciiwiuc uiuiys nuyusi j —..............................., ----- -
playar. Her first experience with I'lr * ^pt 27 dat€ 

v-.L 0-11- A.LI-.:, I If h* !«■«
[ This twice-postponed bout will 

not be aired or televised The show
• is expected to go on at 9 P M
, 'E 8 T.3

er at the recent Southern Open 
Golf Tournament held In Atlanta.
Incidentally. Atlanta’s next big ' 

__________________________ golfing show wijl be the President's. 
The Brooklyn Dodger, use to win 1 Cup tournament which will be held | 

world series by whipping tlie Phil
lies. Pirates and Reds. These clubs 
have done an aboutface this year, 
particularly the Phillies and Reds. 
The Phillies have won 8 out of 13 
from the Dodgers this yes r____

When 308 fan, turaed out for a 
recent boxing show in Atlanta it 
proved that the only type of 
fighting that is a success here is 
between husband and wife. That 
kind always goes over.
EAST - WEST CLASSIC - Top 

baseball extravaganza in Negro 
baseball comes off next Sunday. Au
gust 20 in Comiskey Park. Chicago. 
Diamond-studded ball hawks of the 
Negro American League will be in 
the 18th annual East-West game.

The game ha, been wonderful 
timed In order to attract a capa
city turnout. The Elks will be 
holding their annual convention 
tn the Windy City and With va- 
eationgoer, and East-West regu
lar, a brilliant turnout is expect
ed.

This year. NAL owner, have 
been troubled not only by dwind
ling attendance and unprofitable 
operations, but by a dearth of 
player-talent. In order to stay in 
business club owner, have peddled 
thoir best performers to minor 
ana major circuits in organised 
ball.
Nevertheless, th& Karne ?oes 011 

and It will be somewhat a barome
ter on how the1 ptiWie-feels about 
Negro baseball Ralph Bunche is 
expected to throw out the first ball 
nnd a flock of major league scouts 
will watch the players' offerings.

This year's East-West game 
looms as a topnotcher.

SPORTS HERE AND THERE - 
Ted Brown, cx-Wilbcrforce star, 
has resigned as assistant coach to 
Rudolph "Bunky” Matthews at Be
thune Cookman College at Daytona 
Beach, Fla........ It was back In '49
when Brown left Edward Waters 
College in Jacksonville to take the 
Job.........

Maryland State College at Prin
cess Anne. Md.. is the lone major 
Independent foothall powerhouse 
in sepia football now that Gramh- 
Mng College and Texas State have 
joined the midwest Athletic Con
ference. The Maryland Stale 
Hawks are coached by Vernon E. 
MeCaln. a graduate of Langston 
U, and a three-tlme all-Ameri
can

The New Lincoln Country Club 
will send Its pro, George Bryant 
to the United Golfer, AMoeiation 
tournament at Washington. D. C. 
•want will he accompanied by 
llchard Terrell of Decatar, who 
was runner-up to Howard Wheel-

CHICAGO, III. - (SNS)-More than 35,000 fan» ore expected to 
watch the 18th annual East vs. West game, sponsored by the Ne
gro American League, Sunday, August 20. here in Comi sky Park.MEMPHIS WORLD ft Tuesday, August 15, 1950 ft 5

Although Dr J B Martin. NAL 
proxy. doesn’t care vo climb on < 
iimb by picking a winner, or for

ed only io work three innings un
less battered out before their ume 
1« upi

that matter starting a rhub.srh. pilrt v-car Charleston, pilot of thethat matter starting i _____ .
1 performances, .records ana averages 
single out the West squad, piloted 
by Ted i"Doubledtity"i Radcliffe, 
manager of the Chicago American 
Qir.nts. as the pre-Cla sic favorite, 
at least by 2-to-l odds . . . . ______  ,

The West, although beaten last Cubans. Gaines lead the trio,with 
year. 4-0. but still leading In game, a percentage mark oi 653 compiled 
won. 10-7. will take the held with °h a recoin of 5-3 Other hurlers 
two of the circuit's top pitchers “t Manager Charleston* diapoal 
Clift Johnson of tlie Kansas City, will be Hau) Galata (8-6 671) of 
Monarchs and Bill Powell of the the Indianapolis Ciown*, a* well at 
Birmingham Black Barons — on Harry Butts <6-7 482» also of ths 
its side, along with a crew of five' Clowns and Joe Black (7-1. 875) of 
fence-bu-iing hitters who are 'he Elite Giants 
pounding the ball at a 300 or bet-1 The opening battings order*, bat
ter clip 'Ing ana pitching record, and

Against this array of superb < «'«age* in parenthesis follow:
1 pitching and hitting, the Eist i* r EAST SQUAD
offering only on 300 or bettar LF-Hrnry Merenant dndrtns 
»tickman in 'he person of Renr “1U) -287; 8S-Thom*s Butt, (Baiti- 
Gonzale*. first baseman of the New'more) 281; 2B-Jame, Gilliam 
York Cubans who, quite appropriate 'Baltimore) 241, IB-Repe Gonia- 
ly. will list In the cleanup 'pot 1 *cz (New York» 315: RF-Fernandd 
SUPERIOR OPPOSITION Diaz (New York) 267; C-LouKen

Last year the West was fatoied 'New York 277; CF-Littles iPhi- 
to win, Just a* it is this year, be
cause records, figure:, and percent
ages on paper were far siiperiod to 
the opposition, but when the game 
was over tre East showed a 4-0 ver-1 
diet for its fine work oh the field I 
that afternoon And I he same thing 
could occur again this year.

Anyway, come what may, the fans 
are in for a good afternoon of top 
grade baseball, a., all previous 17 
battles have been hard-fought bat
tles, maybe with the exception of 
tlie 1936 and 1940 game* Both of 
these were won b.v the East via ,the [ 
shutoyt route, 10-2 and 12-0, re
spectively Last year’s blanking' 
gave the Easteners three runless af
fairs a, comp red to only one for 
the West, thL- being a 3-0 shutout 
scored in the 1948 tilt.

Manager Radcliffe, making his 
first appearance in the "Classic as 
a pilot, has nominated Vlbert Clarke 
of the Memphis Red box. as his 
opening pitcher. Clarke ha* won 
eighth nnd lost seven for a .533 
average Johnson of the Monarchs, 
with 10-1 will take the second 
three-inning stmt and will be fol
lowed by Bill Powell of the Birm- 
inghini Black Barons

'Hurlers in the Classic are allqw-

East team, has elected to start Al- 
l uiu v>-uik>iv ol uie Negro woud 
, senes champion Baltimore Elite 
i Giants Heil be followed by Jonv 
, Gaines ot (he Philadelphia Star and

fa», oiantuuury oi uie New Yore

BUFFALO, N. Y.-(NNPA)-Eztard Charles of Cincinnati, Ohio, — 
goes into action tonight offer a lay-off of several months, against 
free-swinging Freddie Beshore of Harrisburg, Pa., when he de
fends hi, National Boxing Association championship here al Me
morial Stadium, before an expected turnout of 12,00 fans,

Clunks tnd Beshore orginaily 
were matched Feb 28, but the IHle- 
hulder pulled out Fvt). 24 with a 
back injury TUetwo heavyweight 
were rescheduled tor April 5. the 
bout was called off March 27 due 
to Charles’ bruised heart mu cle

Some fight expert* wrote ’’tinis" 
to Charles’ career after news leak
ed out regarding his hear; condi
tion, but the NBA K ng was 
pronounced fit by a medical board 
at New York. July 5

Neither fighter ever had a more 
important fight- -Charles because 
of his injuries and Beshore because 
he is an unknown gettiug his shot 
at the moon ” Easy won *ixty-six, 
lost live and drew once "in seventy
seven fights. Beshore won twenty
seven of thirty-three as a pro

Twice loser to Lee Omi is Buf
falo bout«. 26-year-old Beshore 
does not rate among the challeng
ers in the heavyweight clans Still 
he thinks he can pull the upset of 
the year Ea y to it with either 
hand. Freddie wades In to punch 
away at the body That's the only 
way the blond Navy vet knows how 
to fight. ' '

The Negro champion from Cln-' 
clnnati now 29, has been reported 
vicious in training camp A good 
puncher with either hand and a 
(apable boxer, Charles probably is 
the best the ring has when he's In 
top shape Until he fights Beshore, 
you'll have to wait and see

TALE O' TAPE 
BESHORE

26 years 
11 ins 
pounds 
73 in 
42 in
45
33
14
17

CHARLES
28 years Age
6 ft Height
184 pounds Weight 
73 in
41 ln_
43 in Chert (expanded» 
30 in.
154
II in.
7 in.
45 in.
I in.

6 ft.
182

Resch 
Chest inormal»

ladelphia), 3B-CharUe Whit* (Phi
ladelphia!, 256: P-Allred Wilmore 
'Baltimore» W-4 L4 - 500.

RESERVE — Pitchers — Jonas 
Gaines (PhlUdelpWai W6 L3 — 
626; Pat Scantlebury (New York) 

W4 L3— 571, Haul Galata (Indien
apolls t W8 L6 — .571; Harry Butts 
(Indianapolis! W6 L7 - 462; Joe 

17». 
tUn-

Waist
Bleep* 

Neck
Wrist 
Calf

Ankle 
Thigh 
Fist 

Forearm

over the Labor Day weekend The ' 
tourney will honor F. A. Toomer, I 
president of the New Lincoln Golf 
and Country Club............

Atlanta’s 11-game football card 
is a ( 
calendar of bygone years. --------
Morehouse and Morris Brown will 
be on the road mast of next Fall 
Games carded here will feature some 
of the top foes in the business with 
Hampton Institute, Florida A. and 
M.. Fort Valley, etc, booked to play 
Herndon Stadium........

Sentiment 1» growing for hold
ing a Joint meeting of the South
ern Coaches and Officials Asso
ciation and the Southeastern 
Coaches and Officials group in. 
Macon. Ga. Sept 8-8. The move 
would follow a policy adopted by 
the Southwest and South Central 
athletic conferences
TIPOFF ON fcPORTS - Some 

SIAC coaches are tearful that the 
SIAC will dYop to fourth-place rat
ing among the major athletic con
ferences. This was viewed because ' 
of the Midwest Athletic Conference | 
accepting the membership of Oram- ' 
bling. Jackson. Texas State and 
Tillotson colleges.

Relationships between the SIAC 
and the Midwest Conference have 
been cool for several yean. This 
Is because ot alleged recruiting 
and subsidisation pear tires of Ten
nessee state, Kentucky State, Wil
berforce Slate, and Lincoln U. , 
of Missouri.
With the exception of the Morris 

Brown-Tennessee, Allen-Tennessee, 
and Lane-Loulsville Municipal 
games, only a scattering of contests article, on the top coaches in Negro 
are stheduled between the two clr-, football. SNS sport» writen are con- 
cults. tributing stories on coaches in their

It has been accepted by 8IAC section of the country. The next 
folks that the Colored IntercolleRl- story will be on Vernon F,. McCain, 
ate Athletic Association and the coach of the powerful Maryland 
Southwest Conference were rated state Hawks, one of the nation', 
first and second, respectively The mo,t celebrated Independent foot- 
SIAC, because of its predominantly ( ball teams.) 
private college membership, have I 
not found it prolitable to keep pace. WILBERFORCE, O h I o — 
nor has there been overwhelming When the conversation turns 
sentiment towards competing on , . . .k ... • ,such a highly-subsidized level 1° coaching in the Midwest

Therefore, thi, alliance between conference, inevitably the 
these frank, open and I 
power, like Grumbling, Jackson. 
Texas Slate and Tillotson of the 
Southwest and Tennessee Slate. College, is mentioned. 
Kentucky State. Wilberforce State, 
etc. of the Midwest means that Lewis, a lean, handsome, extrovert, 
the Midwest Conference might ! h,R been phenomenally successful as 
challenge the supremacy of the 11 football coach since he first enter- 
CIAA and the SouffiweM.-------- rd th» profession In 1926 at Alabama
it would be well to watch develop- State College in Montgomery, Ala. 

ments and to see if the SIAC plans i After eighr years of coaching at 
any moves to itep-up its pace to- AUbam» State, Lewis moved to Wil- 
wards more effective and winning berforce university where he re
competition. ; malned for 13 years. Since 1187 and
--------------------------------------------------- the separation of Wilberforce State 

and Wilberforce university, he has 
been head football mentor at the 
former institution.

Since Lewis earned his sheepskin 
from Wilberforce university in 1926, 
he ha- been turning out big. bone
crushing machines which have de
manded and received respect in the 
rough and tumble Midwest confer- 
cnca of which Tennesse State is a 
respee'ed member.
LEWIS' RECORD

In 24 years of coaching Lewis' 
record is a sparkling 104 games won, 
41 lost and 13 tied. His teams at 

State have won 24 out 
31 games in the last three years.

He ha, produced four conference 
¡championships at Wilberforce, and 
j his tfams have played twjcs. for the 
' national football crown.

lantas li-game toototin ram 
drastic drop from it* top-heavy 
ndar of bygone years. Clark. " 111

12 in

In. 
In
in.
in.

7in. 
i in. 
■ in. 
I in

In.
I In

take 
Louis,

Oddsmaker have installed a« a 
1-5 favorite. However, those totals 
are based entirely on guess-work 
since Charles hasn’t worked since 
last October 14. and no ones knows 
how idlene, has affected 
booming mitts

Charles can not afford to 
Beshore lightly with Joe
working unceasingly towards get
ting in shape at West Baden. Ind . 
for their scheduled title show at 
Yankee'Stadium, Sept. 27.

The New York State Athletic 
Commission has consistently refus
ed to recognize Charles as cham
pion, but Chairman Eddie Eagan 
mdioates that the Commission Will 
recognize the winner of the Louis- 
Charles bout The National Box
ing Association recognized Charles 
June 22, 1949 when he whipped 
Jersey Joe Walcott in Comiskey 
Park, Chicago. Ill

(Thia Is the fourth in a series *f i

!ru^“1 name of Gaston F. “Country" 
Lewis, of Wilberforce state

Over

ETS READY-New York City—At the Cosmopolitan Ten- 

Club in New York City, Althea Gib»on, the mo»t tolked-about 

tennis player, is seen keeping in trim-in the hopes that she will be 

allowed to play at the West Side Tennis Club, Forest Hills, N. Y., 

and thereby become the first Negro ever to participate in cham

pionship matches there. When she isn't playing tennis, Althea 
(io Uvdent at Honda A, and M; C o I legepTedle h a»see

DEPENDS NBA HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE-Ezzard Charles risk a $500, 
000 Seotember dote with Joe Louis, when he bottles Freddie Be
shore tonight dt Buffalo's Memorial Auditorium. Adds-makers 
have established the NBA champion, a 1-5 favorite to topple Be
shore. The Georgia-born douter is recogniied in 47-stotes, with 
only New York witholding rpcognition. A convincing win over 
Beshore would boost Charles' stock for the proposed Sept. 27 
fight with the Brown Bomber.

“Trouble Ahead” For Florida A&M

BY MARION E. JACKSON
ATLANTA, Ga. - Trouble 

ahead!! Stormy travelin' pre
dicted along football highways

Benedict, Morris Brown

Offer Acid Test For

Rattlers Next Fall

GASTON F. LEWIS

national football crown.
Among the outstanding players he 

lias developed are Ralph Garner.

Millage Hall. John Martin. James 
Cogar. Jim Fields and John Mills. 
PROMINENT COACHES

John Martin. Ted Brown. J Hart. 
I James Price and Fred Hall are a- 
mong the prominent coaches who 

, have received their fundamentals 
[under Lewis.

The fabulous “Country" has pion- 
erred in playing games against mix
ed teams in Ohio. Michigan and 
other northern states. His teams 
have gained national recognition as 
a result of travel and performance 
In all sections of the country

Recently, he was presented the 
White-Allen Sport, parade award by 
Station WING. Dayton. Ohio, for 
recognition of outstanding work in 
the field of coaching.

Lewis holds a master's degree in 
physical education from the Ohio 
State University and has done spec- 
ial work at both. Columbia universi
ty and Northwestern university.

Worries

’s Standing
joint'would have torn down the 

after we lost two in a row by losv- 
ing the tying run on third base in 
the ninth. Did you hear a single 
boo? No, everyone is nice and po
lite. What did they come here for.! 
to see a ball game or watch the j 
Dodgers win?

“Look at Robin-on and look at I 
that Reese.” he sputtered. "How 

i many bases have they stolen »this. 
’ yaar. and how many did they steal 
1 by this time tost year? That’s your 
answer why we're worse off now 
than since a enupie of years ago 
when they got rid of Leo Durocher."

Although this wasn’t the complete 
answer, it w a sutetantial part of 
one. The Dodgers' blue ribbon baw- 
stealiug stars just aren't stealing

BROOKLYN -iSNS>- After the , 
Dodgers dropped their fourth. 
straight game last week, this fellow 
pulled up a chair and spilled his I 
troubles. .They were simple and in-. 
volved his lile and Jove, the Brook- 

: lyn Dodgers. 
: He had lived and died and suffer

ed for the Dodgers and now lie was 
despondent. Interestingly enough, 
his invectives weren’t aimed at the 
Dodgers, who were not too far away 
from the dismal regions of the 
second division, but rather at the 
attitude oi the crowd of more than 
25,600.
"Look at them,” he chanted bitter- 

ly. "Mt at than fiUng mil of the 
place an so nice and orderly They 
aren’t real Dodger fans!"

"Real Tfodgw fans" he added, Item in the .same 4iropora»iMfes

TiUe Bid

in the Southern Intercollegiole 
Athletic Conference next Fall.

• The Florida A. and M. College 
Rattlers ore likely to be the first 
to admit there are danger sig
nals along their path as rough 

ready foes gird themselves
to holt their winning ways.

Since 1937 llic Rattiers have won 
eleven conference championships, 
notching five in. a row from 1949 
through 1949. This year, however, 
troublesome foes stand in the way 
of the Men in Orange's path to 
glory,

A drastic shift in powe: for once 
has swung the pqpdelum in favor 
of such giants as Benedict Col
lege. Morris Brown. Fort Valley 
State, Ttiskegee Institute. Allen, and 
Alabama A and M , all having e 
chance of dethroning the high and
mighty Floridians ar> conference I 
kingpins.

This radical shift in team strength 
and manpower is more evident this 
season that at any time during the 
last ten years For once the Rattlers 
are without a "name" backfield, a 
rockribbed line, or with seasoned 
veterans that, can withstand the 
battering that never-say die SIAC 
elevens are planning in order to 
throttle the supremacy of Coach 
A. S Jake" Oalther's touted war
riors

. Elman Wilkens.
I THE ( OMEBACK TRAIL

Morris Brown, bitter foes of
Rattiers, are hot on the comeback 
n ail and looms as a direct threat to 

j tlie Rattlers’ football dynasty With 
• a new head coach E J. "Ox" Cle- 
! mons. the former Lane College 
coaching great, the Purple Wolve- 

I rlne* appear to be fit as a fiddle 
, Clemons has a diamond-studded ag
gregation in such talented players 
as All-SIAC halfback Rufus Trib
ble, All-Oeorgia halfback Leonard 

¡Clark and a bevy of ranking backs 
in Orady Covington. Myer Nolan. 
Charles Bly. Roscoe Ross. 8am 
Ros*, Rudolph Oreen, and the sen
sational newcomer M.ver Nolan.

Black (Baltimore» W7 LI — 
Infielder—Sherwood Brewer 
dianapoll » 29a

WEST SQUAD
8S-Clyde McNnl 'Chicago! 

2B-Je»se Douglas (Chlcagoi 
LF-Ed Steele 'Birmingham) 
CF-Art Pennington 'Chicago) 
RF-Bob Harvey (Houston» 
3B-Keo Kellman 'Memphis 
8oxi .362; lB-John Washington 
'Houston) 362; C-Casey Jones 
'Indianapollsi . 264; P-Vlbert
Clarke (Memphis Red Box) Wg L7 
- .533

RESERVE - Pitcher* — Cliff 
Johnson (Kansas City ’ Monarchs) 
W 10 LI - 909; Bill Powell tBjrwi- 
ingham w 11 L 4 733 Infielders— 
Curley william., (Houston); .273; 
Herb Souell Kansas City) 326; 
Pepper Bassett 'Birmingham) .163 
and Tom Cooper 'Kansas City 
Monarchs' 285

the

| Cleve Abbott, coacti of Tuskegee 
Institute, has effectively utilised 
the services of what athlete« that 

' (time his way through under that 
institutions limited scholarship aid. 
Working mostly with Alabama boys 
and a sprinkling of stars provided 
through the immense prestige of 

, the college and a vigorous alumni. 
I Abbott may have a firecracker of 
1 surprising ferocity.

A HARD WORKER
Fort Valley State. Hushed with 

its successes of recent years, un- 
I tier Coach Richard Craig, a gradu
ate of Toledo U. who came to the 

I Peachmen via the way of Claflin 
| College. A hard worker and a shrewd 
tatician. Craig is rusing pellmell ln- 

' to the SIAC Jungle with champion- 
j ship ideas

| The Wildcats may kayo a few of 
the big boys but not enough of 
them to cop the coveted dladen

SECOND OUTING
The Rattlers’ ackHwt of the sea

son in their second outing After 
opening on September 23 against 
Fred Long’s Texas College Steers, 
it will be do-or-die September 3n 
against a crackerjack Benedict Col-1 
lege squad which experts at this 
stage of the game hall as tlie "team 
to watch." It is wqrth mentioning 
that Benedict. College has a squad 
that is’virtually intact and which 
boasts one of the most.potent back- 
fields viewed in this section in quite 
a spell Coach R 8. Turner, the 
canny strategist of the Benedict 
Tigers didn't lose a single letterman 
through graduation or scholarship 
déficiences.

Fisk University, made a surpris
ing foray into the SIAC stratosphere 

■ last season winding up in first di
vision Tills was th* Bulldogs' first 
outing under Fisk-smart Jack Ad
kins, who relumed to his alma ma
ter with a mission and produced a 
corker his first year. Adkins will 
have under his wing virtually the 
same team that carried him to the 
Piairic View Bowl last January 1. 
where his charges dropped a thrill
er by a narrow margin

Morgan State Wins
Top Track Honors
BALTIMORE. Md-'ANPi —The 

surprise leader of the 1950 treek 
season was little Morgan state col
lege In Baltimore.

Coach E P Hurt was recently se
lected by Cordner Nelson of "Track 
and Field News" as track coach of 
the year; sprinter Arthur BragR was 
rated freshman track ace of the 
year, George Rhoden and Bill 
Brown were picked for the all col- 
lege track team, and Bragg was se
lected all Junior college and fresh
man.

| Credit should go to both the fonch 
! and the team
ing the thlnclads so well, and even 
more for entering them in meets 
against the nation's best competi
tion. r-

i coached by Hurt:
1. Won CIAA 'Colored Intaraal- 

Icglate Athletic msoctatlon) char 
plonshipa.

I 2. Won quadrangular 
Howard, Lincoln (Pa.) 
ware State.

3. Ran fifth In
I University of Minnesota 
ty points.

4. Made 36 points In Junior na
tional AAU meet at Unhmity of 
Maryland.

5. Placed fourth In national AAU 
meet al University of Maryland.

6. Had what la rated M naUea'e
-the conch for teach- No- 1 rr1,T toMs featartng Mm 
■lads so well, and even Tyler, Brown and Rb«tn>

His school was the only squad to 
win twp firsts In the National Col
legiate Athletic association meet, 
and Coach Hurt's men scored 52 
points In the National Amateur 
Athletic Unions meet.

Bragg was surprise winner in the 
AAU 100 meters dash, and second 
in the AAV 200 meters. Rhoden was 
440 yard champion again, and was 
a key man in Morgans champion
ship relay squads.

Brown was excellent In the 880- 
yard run competition, and good man 
of the relay foursome. Robert Ty
ler, picked for the second all college 
team was excellent at 200 meters

iPOTENT AGGREGATION
A smouldering inferno might ex

plode next fall in North Alabama 1 
Coach G. H Hobson of the Ala
bama A and M Bulldogs has a 
powerful and potent aggregation 
which If it lives up to promise will

Thia tram won:
Wa-htngton Star ctAA relay, 

Philadelphia Inquirer relay, AAU 
indoor title. South Atlantic AAU in
door in record time at 2:117, Penn
sylvania Relays class A title In new 
time of 3:136, and south Atlantic 
AAU mile relay In new record of 
3:13.

It ran second to NYU tn the 
sprint medley relay with winning 
time 3 22.7 to Morgan's 3:228 and 
in the Los Angeles Coliseum Relays 
with winning time 3:10.1 to Mor
gan's 3 10 2.

Other relay victories won by Mor
gan thlnclads Include the AAU 1600 
meter. AAU 400 meter, and the 
freshman mile relay at the Penn 

j Relays.
This summer Brown. Tyler, Rho

den. and Bragg are running in 
track mee^s overseas and winning 
most of the time tn Europe.

WELTERWEIGHT CHAMP RET

Last^season.
i seven games, while copping the na
il lens small-college kicking crown 
| and was listed in the top t«i in 
I offensive and defensive departments 
i according to the National Collegi
ate Athletic Association Only five 

i men in all have been lost from this 
brilliant squad.

In contrast the Rattlers have lost 
through graduation alone such 
players as All-American half-back 
Ulysses Curtis. All-American guard 
Edward “Zip" Clarke. Tom Poole, 
the dynamic end. Abraham Brown, 
highly-rated center. Matthew Fair, 
scintillating guard, and two key 
Iwlfbacks in William Rolle and

yjX „f make a scramble A. and M, can
be the darkhorse that' panics the 
pack before the season rolls to an 
end.

Other sleeping but fearsome beau
ties are Alabama State' Allen. So 
Carolina State. Xavier. Clark, More
house. Lane, LeMoyne and Knox
ville.

However. Florida A and M. is the 
target and expect the also-rans to 
fire away this season The Rattlers 
must be bowled over if and changes 
are to be made in the familiar 
championship pattern This means 
that Morris Brown. Benedict, 
Fort Valley will be knifing at 
Rattler s hide.

and 
the

year as they did last year.
The stolen baw is a potent wea

pon. But as staged by Robin-on and 
Reese it is a terrific psychological 
weapon

A Robinson on base last year was 
worth an extra bad pitch to every 
batter He used to drive the pitch
er* beaerk with his leads and re
coveries Now he Is practically 
rooted

This sidewalk pundit wa n't too 
far oil the bad _______________

FLORIDA BOOSTERS
Yet even the most partisan Flori

da booster is willing to concede that 
things ain’t what they usrto be. 
There is a distinct possibility that 
for the first time in five years or 
more the Men in Orange will drop 
two or more conference games

Here Is a summary of accom
plishments of the 1950 track squad

KINO OF THE WORLD’S WHTERWEIOHTS, Sugar Ray Robinson tonde a 
curving loft on challenger Charley Fntori's pro to their 15-round title 
bout at Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City, N. J7 Robinson woo aa MT 
decision. Th* ight, staged for the benefit of the Damon Runyon MerffP* 

ria] Cancer Fund, attracted (5,009 ttuQ. JJntenwtfoMl SoaadpMtoJ,

However. Likeable "Jake" .Gaither 
might reach down tn his mb-bag 
and come up with a champion 
again. The SIAC has seen him do 

,it hgfore,



nati; Mary Wilks of Detroit I Irma 
Lee Hunt, Los Angeles and Nadine 
R. Arnold of Pittsburgh..

Writing on the subject. "To Be

National
(Continued from Page One)
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The James Fisher Slaying
The sensational cafe brawl which led to the fatal shad

ing of one man and serious wounding of another in typical 
gangster fashion two weeks ago should cause concern on part 
of the better element in the community. This sort of vio
lence is a throwback to the days of gambling and vice, and 
in a sense niore serious because it involves young men still 
in their twenties. The killing of James Ed Fisher, and shoot
ing of Hunt, who is in critical condition at the hospital is 
part of an upward crime trend involving the youth.

One of the major factors for these repeated acts of vio
lence is the indifference of the police department if the slay
er and slain are Negroes. It has long been an established 
fact that the courts deal with Negro killings in a more cas- 
ual way than they do minor offenses.

Testimony in the James Fisher Killing case was conflict
ing as was expected. Witnesses, as a rule, give their ver
dona in cases of this kind according to their own prevailing 
sentiment. But one thing stood out more than everything 
■else. This was the fact that several witnesses quoted the in
vestigating police officers as saying that “Fisher was no 
good and should have been killed.”

This sort of tacit approval of killing by an officer of the 
law coupled with laxity of the court in dealing with murder
ers if they aré Negroes led to Memphis gaining the unwel
come title, “Murder Capitol of the World" a few years back. 
The trend seems to be again in that direction.

opportunity to urn t bring, b M. 
strt in destroying the fundsieoete! 
principles ol a true democracy

On the ppliticaJ scene, there are 
still those who would preach hate 
and ill-feeling In order to destroy 
this most sacred principle.

This nation was founded, and 
has grown great upon respect for 
differences among creeds and 
races This Is true at least because 
a large number of Americans still 
fight alongside the Negro tn his ef
forts to achieve which is rightfully 
his.

In this country in the years since 
cur republic was founded, we have 
cade gre»t progress in learning to 
live together. Had all the people 
failed to profit by these differences, 
we never would have survived as a 
nation.

Hence, In dealing with the inter
nal paradox In our American life, 
we have endeavored to hold fast to 
certain clearly defined propositions 
which are discrimination on the ba
sis of race, creed, color or national 
origin. This internal paradox is a 
serious menace to democracy and 
is not to be neglected.

It is becoming a reality now, that 
the loyalty of the American Negro 
will be a major factor in saving our 
democratic way of lift in this coun
try.

M.

X

*

yÎREÏÏ HÀLLIDÀY .

SEEING w SAYING
By WlUlAM A. FOWLKM 

REVIEWING

Loyalty Of The Negro
The loyally of the American Negro has never been question

able despite the role of second-class citizenship and the lack of 
' opportunity he is so accustomed to within the framework of a 

free democratic country. Despite all adverse conditions, he has 
emerged os the most loyal of all American citizens. In upholding 
hie flag and maintaining the desire to fight for the rights of all 
free people, the Negro rates second Io none.

If all tne world were fair in it,« i race, creed dr color, 
judgment, it would pay tribute to' 
whet has been the very essence of 
loyalty. Hate and bigotry have never 
been a part of the Negro's thinking 
and reasoning. Yet he has been 
among the most abused and ill- 
treated of all human beings. In the 
face of lynchings and brutality he 
has always taken time out to lend 
a hand to tbe least fortunate. This 
has been done without regard to'

____ Or color.
Despite his loyalty and patriotism, 

a lot of American« bigotry still pre
vails against him. There are. still 
those among us who would deny 
the Negro equal educational and 
employment opportunities, yet the 
very foundation of our economic 
system exists on the strength of 
our ability to produce and buy. To 
deny part of the population equal 
protection before the law and equal

CIO Sets
(Continued from Page One) 

key questions were mixed and La
bor's support or opposition will de
pend largely on local conditions.

CIO President Philip Murray and 
Political Action Chief Jack Kroll 
warned that the voting guide "does 
not constitute an endorsement" of 
any candidate and "doesn’t neces- 
saritly teel the whole story. B u t 
they added: » [
VOTE RECORD

"Obviously, a senator or congress- j 
man with all "right" votes is more 
apt to get Labor's endorsement than 
one whose votes have been all 
“wrong."

In appealing for $1 political con
tributions from each CIO member, 1 
the organization termed the record 
of the 81st Congress "far from sat
isfactory" with only 11 bills passed I 
out of 47 requested by President 
Truman.

Sen. Robert A Taft, of Ohio. Re
publican polity leader, was high on 
the list of Congressmen opposed by 
Labor. CIO credited Taft with only 
one "right" vote, that one favoring 
the boost in the minimum wage 
from 40 to 75 cents an hour.

Other senators listed with "no 
right votes" or only one and who 
will be fought by Labar in Novem
ber are:

Millikin <R) Colo. Capehart (R) 
Ind., Hickenlooper iR) Iowa, and 
Darby <R> Kan.

In the House, the CIO declared 
that mast Southern Democrats vot
ed “wrong." A few exceptions whose 
records generally were okay, includ
ed:

Reps. Elliott and Jones, of Ala.; 
Trimble of Ark.; Lanham of Oa ; 
Boggs of La ; Deane of N C ; Sims 
of S C , who was beaten in a re
cent primary, and Priest of Tenn.

Major CIO criticism was directed ' 
against House members in six 
states. It said New York and Penn
sylvania each had 11 congressmen 
voting predominently "wrong"; Il
linois, nine; Ohio and California, 
eight apiece, and Michigan, seven.

CHAPTER TWENTY FIVE 
RANDOLPH trowned and picked 

up another typed sheet "No... 
and yes."

"The King loss nappened right 
inside the apartment building," 
said the insurance man. "King 
was in the nabit ot leaving the 
ring tn the hotel safe at night He 
called down at eight o'clock this 
particular evening and asked to 
have it sent to his room. He and 
his wife were going out unexpect
edly to a swanky party. The fact 
that the party was gotten up on 
the spur of the moment was later 
established.

“The clerk got the box out and 
gave It to a bell-boy to take up. 
He got out of the elevator and 
started down the corridor to the 
King suite. As he passed an alcove 
he was tapped on the back of the 
head and knocked out cold. When 
they found him ten minutes later 
the ring had vanished. It hasn’t 
turned up since."

Shayne was tugging at his 
earlobe and listening Intently. 
"King ?" he suggested.

Randolph shrugged. “Naturally, 
we made a very thorough investi
gation before allowing the claim. 
There wasn't a particle of evidence. 
He lost twenty thousand on the 
deal."

“If the ruby could be fenced for 
fifty per cent he'd have made 
thirty grand," Shayne pointed out 

Randolph agreed. But 
that's the big if, Mike. Look... 
you might cut it down to say six 
carats. A six-carat ruby might 
bring fifty thousand In the op?n 
market But those things are dis
tinctive. There aren't many six- 
carat stones like that around. We 
have records of every unique atone 
like that !f it had turned up 
later, we’d know it It hasn't"' 

Shayne crushed out his cigarette 
and nodded thoughtfully. "But 
you have to admit it looks like 
an inside job Who else but King 
could have known the bell-boy was 
going to bring the ring up just i 
then?" 1

“Only the clerk, but he actually 
had no time to notify a confederate 
to get up there in time to waylay , 
the boy. If we'd had anything else 
to hang suspicion on, we might 
have tried to make a case out of ! 
it But we went through King's 
background with a fine-tooth comb. 1 
He was absolutely legitimate. 1 
From a small town In Ohio where 1 
he and his wife had lived all their ' 
lives. He was an engineer, gradu
ate of Purdue, who’d worked on 
a small salary all his life until he 
fell Into a fortune a couple of 1 
months previously.

"He Inherited the estate of a i 
wealthy uncle in California, esti- i 
mated at between two and three I 
hundred thousand. He and his 1 
wife sold their tibme and went i 
west to collect the money, then i 
started out to have some fun for I 
the first time In their lives. They ] 
hit Miami the first of October, 
spent money lavishly, and ended I 
up by splurging on the ring. I i 
remember King and his wife," ’ 
Randolph went on reflectively, i

leaning oacx anu closing ms ejes 
I "They were nice people, a little 

bewildered by sudden wealth. He 
waa about forty. Thin and stooped, 
aa though he'd worked too hard 
NJ his life without quite enougn 
to eat.' Hia wife always managed 
to look dowdy, even when she wsa 
wearing a Pans original. There 
wasn't one single thing to hang 
anything on, Mike. We sent a 
man to Ohio to check their back
ground, and they were exactly 
what they claimed to be."

Shayne said, "That doesn't sound 
like very much," his eyes bleak 
and staring Into space.

“By itself, it isn’t," said Ran
dolph. He shuffled the papers 
until he found the one he wanted. 
'The next case is another star 
ruby sold by Walter Voorland. I 
was in New York at the time and 
the policy on this one was issued 
by Provident Casualty. To Roland 
Kendrick ot Westchester County, 
New York, a wealthy sportsman 
and playboy. That was in October 
of forty-five. He bought an eleven
carat star ruby pendant for his 
wife. Stanley Ellsworth made the 
appraisal at one hundred and ten 
thousand. Purchase price was one 
twenty-five. It lasted longer than 
the first one. Almost a month. 
The Kendricks went from here to 
New Orleans and were held up by 
two armed men late at night 
when they were returning home 
from a night club. Kendrick was 
knocked cold as he stepped out 
of his car to open his garage door, 
and when he came to, his wife was 
dead. Shot through the head. The 
ruby. pendant was gone. It has 
never turned up, either. That 
claim was paid promptly, after the 
New Orleans police reported it ab
solutely straight."

“I was in New Orleans at the 
time," Shayne broke in. He lit 
another cigarette and continued, 
"I wasn't in on that one, but I 
don’t recall a whisper of suspicion 
attaching to the widowed husband. 
The couple were apparently happy 
together, and’ she had been flash
ing the pendant around at night 
clubs. I don't see much in any of 
this," he ended soberly.

"Except that both were stat 
rubies... both were sold by Voor
land ... and both have disappeared 
as completely as though they had 
disintegrated. Now, it happens 
again. There's a pattern, Mike. A 
defiite pattern, but a completely 
illogical one. Who could profit if 
the stolen stones aren’t resold?"

“I suppose you didn't meet this 
second victim, Kendricks."

“No. As I said, my company 
didn’t handle that one. But Ken
drick's background was just as 
thoroughly checked as King's had 
been. He was rather a well-known 
sportsman around New York, and 
a heavy gambler. Had a piece of 
two or three fighters and was re
putedly very wealthy."

- Shayne said slowly, "The one 
thing that sticks in my craw 
about all these cases is the way 
Voorland always has these big star 
rubies for sale. You and he both

U»t >uilh oi 
itaarcity ol suih 
I dealer seems t< 
a lot ol then 
ye«rs."

“1 kno- Hau 
slightly distendeu 
troubled “It is a remarkable co
incidence, hut 1 can't oelieve it's 
more than that Voorland nas an 
unimpeachable reputation through
out the world Ano it isn't quite 
so remarkable when you realize 
that star rubies are ma personal 
passion They nave been for Che- 
last forty years ♦ He ta Known 
throughout the gem markets to 
pay well tor every good one that I 
turns up. That Dustin bracelet j 
for instance. I've known tor years 
that he has «een searching tor the J 
perfect stones to match up in it.";

Shayne asked moodily, "Couldn t 
those two stones ... the eight and 
a half and eleven-carat stones.. 
have been cut down to make two 
of the rubies in the Dustin brace
let?"

Randolph pursed his lips and, 
looked doubtful. "It's possible, but 
certainly not probable. Remember, i 
Voorland sold the stones originally. 
It would be mighty hard to cut, 
them so. he wouldn't still recog
nize them In reduced size."

"Is there any way to check the 
sources from which he acquired the 
stones in the bracelet?"

“I'm afraid not. That sort of 
information is regarded as a trade J 
secret In some cases a particu
lar stone can be traced to its orig- 1 
Inal source, but most dealers don't; 
keep a record of such transac- i 
tions."

“Why not?"
“For various reasons," Ran-' 

dolph again pressed the fingertips 1 
of his hands together, and con
tinued thoughtfully. "Customs 
duties are high. Suppose Voorland j 
announced in Burma that he had 1 
acquired a perfect star ruby for aI 
large price. He would then have, 
to declare it to get it Into this 
country where it could be sold."

"Do you mean to say Voorland 
smuggles such stuff in?"

"Not necessarily. Someone else 
may smuggle them in. Let's say, i 
rather, that Voorland is a busi
ness man. His store, is one of the" 
most successful in the world, 1 
imagine. He does what every busi
ness man does these days... meetsI 
competition.”

Shayne grinned suddenly and 
said, “I guess a private dick i 
doesn't have so much to complain! 
about, after all."

"Right," said Randolph with an 
answering smile. "Bu» what Voor- ■ 
land does is considered no Jess 
ethical than for a stock market! 
manipulator to beat down the price j 
of a stock so he can buy low. 
Voorland is responsible to a board 
of directors who look only at the 
profit sheet each year. No matter 
what his personal ethics may be, 
to remain manager of that store 
he has to play the game according 
to the rules made by others. It's 
a competitive and cutthroat busi
ness."

{To Bt Continued)
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For generations this name has meant fine whiskey
TN atme Old Sunny Brook on o bottle hot, Iw gon. 
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Alive in Such An Age," 17-year-old ,
Nadine Arnold of Pittsburgh was Florida A. And M. 
the first place winner by 93 2-3I 
points. Harold Swink of St. Louis!
took second place with 92 2-3 points.'

Judges were Dr. Lionel Newsome,
Mre. Virginia Nance and Mrs. Julia!
Davis; all of St. Louis.

Other speakers included the Rev. 
Earl Williams, pastor of Pilgrim 
Rest Baptist Church; Mrs Myrtle 
Crump, convention secretary; Ro
bert H Dowd, representing Mayor 
Josqph M. Darst; the Rev. J. E, 
Nance, St. Louis Mu-lc Association;

■ Mrs, Lucille A. Warr,—St Louis 
| Union; Miss Caro) Haynes, Detroit 
' recording secretary

THE ORIGINAL 
MADAM TODD IS BACK 
MADAM TODD

Host To Ministers
TALLAHASSEE,- Fhr-- Florida 

A and M College was host to a group 
of Ministers July 31-August 4 in a 
gathering which marked another , 
Institute for religious workers ini 

general The theme of the week j 
was "Our Job Jp Religion." Through 
out the meitlngsiin effort was made 
to interpret the teachings of reli-1 
gion in term,« of today and its prob
lems.

The keynote address on the 
theme of the Institute was deliver
ed by one of our guest lecturers Dr 
Stanley E. Grannum, Professor of 
Systematic Theology. Gammon Theo 
logical 8 eminary. Atlanta, Georgia. 

I Dr. Grannum lectured on several 
I subjocta Including "I Believe

I

American Palmist 
nd Medium. Nev
er been In your city 
before. Not to be 
classed as a Gypsy

' Guaranteed to read 
t your entire life 

past, present and 
future; gives true 
advice on business 
love and health 
and family affairs 
Satisfaction guar
anteed or no charge 
Look for the sign

Hours t:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. Dally 
and Sunday. Reveals private affairs 
and gives lucky numbers without 
having seen or heard of you before, 
gives help in trouble; advice on 
problems of ' life, love courtship, 
marriage, changes travel, business 
Catch Airpart Slate Line. Yellow 
bus. ride to end of line. Located in 
House Trailer Tent. Look for sign 
IN yards from Steele's Grocery 
Store. —■—■—

Want to Sleep 
Tonight?

God" and "Jesus Christ, The Son 
of Man . " In several of the discus
sions on church administration Dr. 
Grannum was particularly Inspir
ing as he taiked out of his years of 
experience in the pastoriate.

Trojan Horses In Georgia /
GUEST COLUMN K CHAIIES W. GIEENLEA (J 

TROJAN HORSES IN GEORGIA __ ____
Greek mythology gives as the well-known tale of the Trojon 

Horse, a story with a moral so dear that men and nations, vyho 
throughout history have disregarded its lesson, have gon* to 

their doom.
.The-hard working, hard fighting inhabitants of Troy, living 

in fear and distrust of the neighboring Grecian nation, built a 
gigantic wall around their country and began to feel secure within 
its guarded protection. They were lulled into a false sense of 

security.
But, alas, one day fifth columnists within the nation opened 

the great gates and allowed an innocent looking wooden horse, 
a huge structure, to be rolled inside. Immediately Greek soldiers 
climbed out of their hiding place inside the horse and were able 
to stage a battle with the gate guardr long enough to allow the 
Grecian army to enter and forthwith conquer the country.

—:0s—

The world now apparently ii about to enter « devastat
ing war that could poseiblv end civilization. With America 
as leader of one group of nations and Russia, dictating to 
others, the great conflict resolves into <i death struggle over 
opposing ideologies; a fight between I wo ways of life in 
which there is little hone for compromise. Communism, on 
the one hand as espoused bv Soviet Russia, and democracy, ga 
on the other hand, as preached by the Un/lad States are, It • 
seems, headed for an inevitable showdown.

-:0:-
Secure in its great industrial power, wealth, vast natural 

resources, and freedom-loving citizens, Atmerica cannot afford 
to be lulled into a false sense of invincibility. Her interests now 
are scattered throughout the world, her ¡kiterests pre also those 
of the United Nations, and with these freedom-loving allies who 
believe in democracy and inalienable rights of the individual, the 
Trojan Wall is now only a wall of ideas the dividing line 
between the ideologies of communism and democracy.
AMERICA IS VULNERABLE .

The Federol Bureau of Investigation revealed last week that 
a total of 50,000 genuine communists in this country ore under 
surveillance as bad security risks. No doubt, the G-men also 
have their eyes on additional thousands of "fellow travelers" and 
communist sympathizers. But under the watchful eyes of the 
FBI they are perhaps no more dangerous than the Germans, Itali
ans, and Japanese were during thq last war. The G-men moved 
in and took care of possible fifth columnists os soon ds war was 

declared.

CpI. Ewing —
(Continued from’ Page One)

Bill, is a porter at Municipal Air
port.

Prof Joseph W. Falls, principal of 
Geeter School, Whitehaven, said 
that Cpl. Brandon is a product of 
the Geeter School where he and his 
brothers and sisters were above the 
average students.

Willie Hurd, another product of 
Geeter. was one of two Shelby 
County boys who gave their lives 
heroically at Pearl Harbor on De
cember 7, 1941.
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The Department of Justice h>» classified the Ku Klux 

Klan as a subversive organization along with the communists. V 
But no announcement has been mad« of their total number 
or whether they are being watched. Even more dangerous, 
countless thousands of Ku Klux sympathizers, or those with 
the Ku Klux spirit, are daily given free reign to deal death 
blows to democracy while well-meaning citizens sit apathe
tically bv and look on.

THE REAL TROJAN HORSES
The real fifth columnists the Tro|an Horses within our 

gates are those who do not believe irs the democratic ideology; 
the double-talkers who sometimes give fervent lip service to the 
democratic idea but who at the same time say they would "go to 
jail" before granting Negroes the same privileges as other citi
zens. The real saboteurs of democracy are those who would 
oppress otherrsimply because of a racial difference, and per
haps almost as guilty are those who would stand idly by and 

allow them to do so.
Some politicians in Georgia have been openly howling that 

they will defy the United States Supreme Court; the U. S. Constitu- 
tion as the guardian of democratic concepts means nothing to 
them. They declare that they would go to jail before allowing 
Negroes Io enter slate supported schools. That is exactly where ( 
they should be. Trojan Horses are dangerous in wartime, and 
we are now embarked in a war of ideas.

—sO;—
A Florida congressnyin was elected purely on his appeals 

to racial' prejudice. He aroused the Ku Klux spirit in enough 
people to win on a platform of how little democracy he would 
allow a racial portion of the population. Then, recently the 
same man in double-talk, declared that America needs to pul 
more public relations men abroad to "sell" democracy io 

other lands. ., , , , ,
Most of the aeooles of the world who will furnish the 

balancing factor between Russia and America are not white 
people. They are the millions of brown, black, and yellow 
peoples of Asia, India, and Africa .— colored peoples. 
No mere talk from a Voice of America radio program can 
convince them of the "truth" about democracy. Only actions 
that speak louder than words actions that grow out of 
basic respect for individual dignity regardless of a man i 
race, status or aooearance can convince them that our way 
of life is better than Russia's. There must be word going 
abroad of real Christianity in practice in America.

L. 0. Swingler Birthday Circulation Gontest

EVERY CARRIER A "SURE" WINNER

MEMPHIS WORLD
NOW IN ITS NINETEENTH YEAR

1

164 Beale Avenue
Telephone 8-4030

RULES OF CONTEST;

Memphis, Tennessee

1.
2.
3.
4.

Th« contest will be known as th« I. 0. SWINGLER CIRCULATION CONTEST.
The contest will begin Tuesday, August 1st and close Friday, August 28th.
All Memphis World carriers are eligible to participate.
Prizes will be awarded to the carriers making the best showing in increasing his route and his collection.

Do foil ton and 
torn after you
go to bed? Do |
you bare • hard time going to tleep? It 

, your »tom»ch i> churning up too much
add. that'» whet'» apt to happtn. Try 
eating 1 or 2 Tumi before you go to bed. 
See if you don't ileep better, wake up 
rtfreabed. Keep Turn» bandy to counter-
act add iodi ««»non ... tas... bcartborn. 
Million» of American» do. 
Get a roll tod»y.
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PRIZES TO BE AWARDED;
Memphis World corriera will be divided into four district groups namely Southwest, North and Northeast, Central, and 
East.

THE CARRIER MAKING THE BEST SHOWING IN INCREASING HIS CIRCULATION AS WELL AS COLLECTION WILL RECEIVE 
THE FOLLOWING CONSIDERATIONS;

1.
2.
3.

4.

An L. 0. Swingler Trophy.
A Seasonal Pass to his favorite Theatre.
Will be named SUPERVISOR of his group in his area and , 
shall remain in said position for one year.

Will receive 10% BONUS of net increase in collection.

4

Everyone Is A Sure Winner In The L. 0. Swingler Circulation Contest!
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